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NOTE.

In reporting the following Discourses, great care has been

taken to preserve the precise language in which they were

delivered; but it is due to their distinguished author, to state,

that they have not had the benefit of his revision, having beqn

published without his knowledge.





SERMON I.

DELIVERED AT ARCH STREET MEETING-HOUSE, FIRST-

DAY EVENING, SECOND MONTH, FOURTH, 1838.

"Be it known unto you all, and to all the people

of Israel, that by the name of Jesus Christ of Naza-

reth, whom ye crucified, whom God raised from the

dead, even by him doth this man stand before you

whole." "And his name, through faith in his name,

hath made this man strong, whom ye see and know;

yea, the faith which is by him hath given him this

perfect soundness in the presence of you all."

Such, or nearly such, was the language of the

apostle Peter, in company with his anointed brother

John, when he was examined, before the rulers of

the Jews, touching the notable miracle which they

had been instrumental in performing at the beautiful

gate of the temple. And it seems to me, that it may

be worthy of remark, that this remarkable miracle

was distinguished like the other miracles of the New
Testament, therein described, by certain circum-

stances which greatly enhance the value of the evi-

dence thereof, as a credential of the divine authority
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6 SERMON I.

of our holy religion, considered as a message from

the Supreme Governor of the universe. That mira-

cle was wrought in the presence of many witnesses

in public. The change produced in the poor believ-

ing cripple was immediate, and could not possibly be

accounted for by any secondary cause, for he had

been a cripple from his very birth; and moreover, the

fact was afterwards tested by a close public examina-

tion, and the rulers of the Jews were totally unable

to find the least flaw in it. And I believe it would be

well for some skeptical minds to observe the differ-

ence between the miracles of Christianity, and those

false wonders wrought as it were, in secret corners,

as some people assert, which have disgraced the an-

nals of some modern religious professors.

Now, my dear friends, the more we examine the

recorded history of our Lord Jesus Christ, and his

apostles, the more we shall find that the evidence of

the direct divine authority of the christian religion,

rests on very sober, and very solid grounds ; satisfac-

tory to the most enlightened and profound of reasoners,

satisfactory also to the simple in heart, who perhaps

are the very best judges of plain truth. And I have

been led during the very solemn silence which has

prevailed in the early part of this meeting, to dwell

a little upon this confession made by the apostle ; and

it seems right for me to remark that, not only have

we here an evidence palpable and very plain, of the

divine authority of the message of life and salvation
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which the apostles communicated to their fellow-

men,—their words being confirmed by their works,

as the words of truth—but it seems to me impossible

to take a calm and fair view of this memorable event,

without perceiving in it, one evidence among many

others, of the true and proper divinity of our Lord

Jesus Christ; of the omnipotent power in him, by

which he controlled and suspended the very laws of

nature according to his own will; because we plain-

ly find that the marvellous change wrought upon that

poor decrepit one, was not produced by any power

whatever in the apostles ; they were bare instruments

of the introduction, as it were, of that event ; it was

by the name of Jesus Christ, even by him, that the

poor cripple stood before the admiring multitude,

whole; and not only stood, but walked, and leaped,

and praised God. And it was by faith in the name

of the Saviour, that he was restored to that perfect

state of bodily strength in the presence of them all;

just as the leper was, before many witnesses also,

when he came in the true faith to Jesus, " and wor-

shipped, saying, Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make

me clean." And Jesus answered, " I will; be thou

clean." So there was first an expression of the sov-

ereign will or purpose, and then the act of divine

power immediately follows. And we are expressly

informed, that when the apostles went forth on their

high, holy, and truly pre-eminent mission of promul-

gating the great truths of the gospel, in all their full-
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ness, to a world lying in darkness, it is expressly

stated, that the Lord, even the Lord Jesus, went with

them confirming their words by signs following. And

although the apostles were the appointed instruments

by which these miracles were wrought, it is abun-

dantly clear that it was the power of the risen and

glorified Jesus, by which they were effected. As on

another occasion, when Peter stood by the bed-side

of the palsied Eneas; he said unto him, "Eneas,

Jesus Christ maketh thee whole."

Now it may be remarked, and it does appear a

very important circumstance, that the apostle express-

ly declares, that the miracle of this cripple from his

birth, was wrought by the name of Jesus Christ of

Nazareth. We find it so in parts of the relation

;

Jesus Christ of Nazareth ; the incarnate One, my be-

loved friends. "And the Word was made flesh, and

dwelt among us, (and we beheld his glory, the glory

as of the only begotten of the Father,) full of grace

and truth." Jesus of Nazareth, the man of sorrows and

acquainted with grief, whose visage was more marred

than any man, and his form more than the sons of men.

Jesus of Nazareth, who took upon him the form of a

servant, and washed his disciples' feet; and came not

into the world to be ministered unto, but to minister,

and to give his life as a ransom for many. Jesus of

Nazareth, whose sweat was as great drops of blood,

when he was in agony in the garden of Gethsemane,

and when the plaintive cry was heard to rise up.
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"If it be possible, let this cup pass from me; never-

theless, not as I will, but as thou wilt." Jesus of

Nazareth, who bowed under the weight of his

cross, who was nailed to that fatal tree on Calvary's

Mount, and who was hanging there in indescribable

agony of body, for the space of about six hours; and

you know friends that during these three noon-day

hours, there was, the latter part of the time, a veil

and a shroud of solemn portentous darkness upon

the face of nature, and nature seemed to own her sov-

ereign Lord! And O, the depth of the affliction of

his soul, when under the inconceivable pressure of

the sins of all mankind, in all ages, he cried out,

" My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?"

And at length in the most solemn and important of

all moments that have ever marked the course of

time in the history of mankind, he said, " It is fin-

ished: and he bowed his head and gave up the ghost."

Then, my beloved friends, was the great atoning sa-

crifice made for the sins of all mankind in all ages.

Then were the shadows and ceremonies of the Jew-

ish law fulfilled and abolished, as far as their author-

ity went ; then was the glorious gospel introduced

in its fulness for the welfare of all men, of every

name, of every country, of every colour. Then

was the veil which separated between the sanctuary

and the Holy of holies in the temple of God, rent

asunder from the top to the bottom, and a way of en-

trance was opened for every poor believing sinner

2.*



10 SERMON I.

through the veil—that is to say his flesh, his body

that was broken, and his blood that was shed for us

—

into the holiest place of all, where cherubims and

seraphims dwell in their glory, and perpetually do

cry, Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God of hosts, and

the whole earth shall be filled with his glory. Jesus

of Nazareth, who burst the bands of death asunder,

triumphed over the prison-house of the grave, breathed

upon his disciples, and said, " Receive ye the Holy

Ghost;" and after forty days ascended up in a cloud

of glory, to the mansions of the heavens above, and

sat at the right hand of the Majesty on high, when

the cry did indeed go forth to the gates and everlast-

ing doors of the kingdom of heaven, " Lift up your

heads, ye gates ; and be ye lift up, ye everlasting

doors ; and the King of glory shall come in. Who
is the King of glory? The Lord strong and mighty,

the Lord mighty in battle. Lift up your heads,

ye gates ; even lift them up ye everlasting doors ; and

the King of glory shall come in. Who is the King

of glory? The Lord of hosts, he is the King of

glory." Yes, friends, it was by his name, by his

power, a power unchangeable and eternal, that the

decrepit one, the cripple from his birth, stood before

the multitude in the condition of perfect soundness.

He derived the strength of his limb in its new per-

fection, from the immediate operation of the creative

power of the Son of God, one with the Father, who
said, " I and my Father are one." Yes, that eter-
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nal Word who was in the beginning with God, and

was God. Was himself God, not merely the word

or spirit of God, as some pretend, dwelt in him when

he walked among men, which may be said of every

good man on the face of God's earth—but he was

the eternal Word, and that Word was made flesh,

and dwelt among us; and he was Jesus of Nazareth,

whom the Jews crucified, whom God raised up on

the third day, who in his divine nature, his eternal,

unchangeable power, did restore the poor cripple to

that state of health and strength, energy and activity

of body, in a moment.

O, my beloved friends, are there any persons here

in this large and solemn assembly, who are number-

ed among the doubters and disputers of this world,

and who elude the grasp of plain truth, by certain

circuitous speculations of their own, which have no

foundation in the plain testimony of Scripture? I be-

lieve, friends, the day is coming when many who

have been numbered among the doubters and dispu-

ters and speculators of this world, will come bended

before the extended sceptre of the King of kings, and

before the very same power by which the cripple

was made whole. And they are cripples, they can

feel it, they know it; their want of faith has crippled

them. Alas ! alas ! what strong men some might

have been in the camp of Israel, and in the army of

the Lamb, and in the warfare of truth and righteous-

ness, if they had not been crippled by the strong
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hand of that spiritual enemy whose existence they

pretend to deny—through their want of faith deny

the existence of the spiritual enemy of their souls;

convert him into an oriental image and figure of poe-

try. I think I am addressing some one mind at least,

who has harboured a view of this kind—for it seems

brought before me by that which I do not hold it to

be safe to resist. We know that this adversary of

souls is described by our blessed Saviour as the fa-

ther of lies, a liar from the beginning. And amongst

all the lies that he has palmed upon the doubters and

speculators amongst men, this surely is the most

crafty, and most refined, by which he has persuaded

them to deny that he has any existence at all; and

therefore they are not wearing that panoply of God,

by which we are instructed in Scripture to stand

against the wiles of the devil. Of what use is the

panoply of God to them that have no devil to con-

tend with ? According to their view, why should they

wear the breastplate of righteousness and shield of

faith? " We wrestle not against flesh and blood,"

said the Apostle, " but against principalities, against

powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this

world, against spiritual wickedness in high places."

" AVherefore,"-—mark the word,-—" wherefore take

unto you the whole armour of God, that ye may be

able to withstand in the evil day, and having done

all, stand. Stand therefore, having your loins girt

about with truth, and having on the breastplate of
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righteousness; and your feet shod with the prepara-

tion of the gQspel of peace; above all, taking the

shield of faith, whereby ye shall be able to quench

all the fiery darts of the wicked."

And O, my soul is clothed with a very sweet hope,

that there are individuals in this assembly, who hav-

ing vilely cast away their shield, as if it had never

been anointed with oil, upon the barren mountains of

mere theoretical and speculative religion, will now in

the tender mercies of their God, be permitted an op-

portunity of laying hold once more of the good old

shield, and who, as I humbly trust, will embrace the

opportunity in the life and light of eternal truth,

that they may once more contend valliantly against

the hosts of the Philistines, and against the antetype

of Goliah, the prince of the power of the air, the

spirit that now worketh in the children of disobe-

dience; and although they have been miserably crip-

pled, although their high and holy course has been

impeded indeed, yet now in the name of Jesus Christ

of Nazareth,—mark ye,

—

of Nazareth, not a Christ

of your own phantasm—but now in the name of Jesus

Christ of Nazareth, whom the Jews crucified, and

whom God raised from the dead, Rise up and walk

ye, and leap for joy, and praise God for your deliver^

ance from the power of darkness, and for your trans-

lation, as I humbly trust it may be, into the kingdom

of God's dear Son, who is the same yesterday, to-

day, and forever; and who is descending by his Holy
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Spirit upon this large assembly, gathered into deep

solemnity before him, like showers upon the mown
grass ; blessed be his holy and glorious name forever

more.

Yes, my dear friends, although we are beset with

many difficulties, and have been, as a people, robbed

and spoiled and peeled among the children of men,

there is a living remnant, there will be, I believe, an

increasing remnant, and the cords will be lengthened,

and the stakes strengthened, and it shall be, yes, it

is even now known, that the Lord, the risen, the

glorified Redeemer of men, the reigning Saviour,

shall be for a crown of glory, and for a diadem of

beauty, to the residue of his people ; and for a spirit

of judgment to them who sit in judgment, and for

strength to them who turn the battle to the gate.

Is it said that we, as a people, we the Society called

Quakers, we, deny the divinity of Christ ? Is this

asserted of us? We, deny it? We, of all others, whose

testimony has ever been as clear as day, that we own
no other President in our religious assemblies, but

the glorified Head of the universal church, who min-

isters to all who need, of his people all the world

over; an omnipresent Saviour who knows the plague

of every heart, and can apply the remedy there; we,

deny the divinity of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, who
profess and have always professed, and I trust always

shall profess, that we own no baptism, but the bap-

tism of Christ himself, which is with the Holy Ghost
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and with fire ?—A divine attribute, a divine act ; an

attribute and act of Jehovah. " I indeed baptize you

with water unto repentance : but he that cometh af-

ter me"—and who was it that came after him? the

incarnate Word; the Word made flesh; Jesus of Na-

zareth ; the man who dwelt at Nazareth ; the man

who died on the cross, and who in his divine nature

is over all, God blessed forever—-" He that cometh

after me, is mightier than I, whose shoes I am not

worthy to bear: he shall baptize you with the Holy

Ghost, and with fire."

And my dear friends, the Lord in his mercy grant,

that we may no longer as a people, or as individual

members of this people, be satisfied with moving on

the mere surface of things; but may we be baptized,

every one, with the Holy Ghost, and with fire, that

our hard things, and our high things, and all our

idolatry, and our covetousness, and our speculations,

and all our false glories, may be broken to pieces

;

and that we may know the eternal truth to rise into

dominion amongst us, as it did amongst our forefa-

thers in days of old ; that we may know the shout of

a Mighty King, even King Jesus, to be heard within

our borders ; and that our young people may flock

and rally round the unfurled banner of Jesse's im-

mortal Son. And then there will be evidence in

abundance, in the practical result, of the truth of

those religious principles which we believe it our

duty steadily to maintain in the face of all nations,
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say the doubters on the one hand, and the cavillers

on the other, what they please.

O, my beloved friends, the faith which is in Jesus,

gave to this poor man that perfect soundness in the

presence of them all. And may we know that same

faith to bring us into perfect soundness spiritually.

O, these unsound things, like the marshy, miry,

places into which some have fallen, by departing

from the plain truth ! You know there is that which

can heal them. It is the old power, and the ever

new power of the risen Saviour, who bought us with

his own blood, and who baptized us with his own

Spirit. Come, then come ; is there any thing which

we can desire more than a state of spiritual sound-

ness ? It is the privilege of the true-hearted chris-

tian ;
" For God hath not given us the spirit of fear,

but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind."

Come, my beloved friends, and bow under the

mighty power of Jesus. " O Israel, thou hast de-

stroyed thyself; but in me is thine help." " Return,

ye backsliding children, and I will heal your back-

slidings. Behold, we come unto thee ; for thou art

the Lord our God. Truly in vain is salvation hoped

for from the hills, and from the multitude of moun-

tains : truly in the Lord our God is the salvation of

Israel."
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PRAYER.

Under an awful and solemn sense of thy presence,

thou everlasting, all-glorious, incomprehensible, and

infinite Jehovah ! we would unite in glorifying thine

ever-worthy and excellent name. Whither can we
go from thy Spirit, and whither can we flee from thy

presence ? Thou omniscient Searcher of all hearts,

we acknowledge that unto thee, with thy well be-

loved Son, our Holy Redeemer, belong, and must be

ascribed through the power of the Holy Ghost, all

honor, glory, dominion and power, world without

end.

We pray thee to look down upon these thy chil-

dren, who are now gathered before thee in solemn

worship; and if there be any whose minds have been

clouded by the dark mists of unbelief, we reverently

pray thee, that the bright beam of the Sun of righ-

teousness may now illuminate their darkness, and

give them to see the truth, the all-glorious truth, in

its essential features, as it is in Jesus; that they may

come to know him, our Saviour and Redeemer, to

be made unto them, indeed, a Father who is wisdom

to direct them, sanctification to cleanse them, and

righteousness to save them in full and final redemp-

tion.

3
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O Lord God ! for thy dear Son's sake, may it

please thee to deliver many young ones, especially

such as may have become bewildered in the laby-

rinth of error, from all the powers of darkness, and

to translate them into the kingdom of thy dear Son,

in whom we have redemption through his blood, the

forgiveness of sins. And O, Holy One of Israel! we
pray thee, that there may be preserved, and greatly

increased among this people, a living, baptized rem-

nant—baptized with the Holy Ghost, and with fire,

—

who shall, in the maintenance of their well known

christian testimonies and principles, be steadfast, im-

movable, always abounding in thy work, forasmuch

as they know that their labour shall not be in vain

in thee. If there are those who have entered into

covenant with thee, and have made their escape as

from the city of Gomorrah, and are ascending as it

were, into the hill-country, that there, they may come

to sit in heavenly places in Christ Jesus, preserve

them, most merciful Father, from looking back, lest

they be turned like Lot's wife, into a pillar of salt, a

useless, lifeless, motionless thing.

O thou Holy One of Israel ! pour forth upon us,

we reverently pray thee, the blessed influence of thy

Holy Spirit, that we may be animated to go forward

in our christian course, nothing fearing, nothing

doubting, looking unto Jesus the Author and Finish-

er of our faith, that so we may grow stronger and

stronger, until every one shall appear before thee in
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the Heavenly Zion, through the blood of the ever-

lasting covenant.

Most merciful God and Father, who nearest and

answerest the cry of thy people, even the deep-felt

sighing and groaning in spirit of the broken in heart,

we are emboldened now to petition that this multi-

tude who are now assembled in solemn worship in

the church militant, may be permitted to re-assemble

one with another, in league with all the innumerable

company of saints and of angels, before the throne

of thy Glory, there to cast every crown at thy feet;

there to acknowledge that thou art eternally worthy

of all our service, and of all our praise—Hallelujah!

Hallelujah !—for thou, O Lord God ! omnipotent

reignest.



SERMON II.

DELIVERED AT THE NORTH MEETING-HOUSE, NEW

STREET, FIRST-DAY AFTERNOON, SECOND MONTH,

EIGHTEENTH, 1838.

" As many as are led by the Spirit of God, they

are the sons of God."

Seeing, beloved friends, that all our hope of true

peace in this world, and of eternal happiness in the

world to come, depends upon our being sons and daugh-

ters of God, in the sense in which the expression is

here used by the apostle, it may surely be worth our

while to enquire somewhat particularly, what it is,

to be led by the Spirit of God. We are all of us

sons and daughters of God by creation, in common

with all our fellow-men the world over. But here

there is a still nearer relation alluded to, which is

described in Scripture as adoption. And those only

who are sons and daughters of God by adoption, are

heirs of that glory which is laid up in the world to

come, for all them who are kept by the power of

God, through faith unto salvation. And here the
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apostle marks and selects one general characteristic,

by which the sons of God by adoption, may be

distinguished. "As many as are led by the Spirit

of God, they are the sons of God."

These words arose with me, since we have been

sitting together in silence. I have brought them not

hither ; for I can truly say that it was only under an

impression of duty, and under a feeling of gospel

love, that I was led to invite our neighbors on this

occasion; not knowing what word or work would

here be required of me.

Now I would address this question to the inquiring

mind, for it lies at the very threshold of our subject

;

What does the apostle here mean by the Spirit of

God ? Does he mean the influence of the natural mind ?

Does he mean the conclusions of human reason ? Does

he mean the dictates of the conscience, that faculty

whereby we judge of right and wrong ? No : he means

an influence by which that faculty is directed; the in-

fluence of the Holy Ghost, which is God. God with

the Father, and God with the Son. A supernatural

influence, an influence which forms no part whatever

of the constitution of the human mind ; an influence

which is as distinct from the soul, as the wind which

meets us when we are walking or riding, is distinct

from the body. A sober, plain, unquestionable reality.

Although not subjected to the natural sense of man,

and although utterly despised by the wise men after

the flesh, by the philosopher and speculator who
3*
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know not God, by those who delight themselves in

tine-spun theories in religion, without coming home

to the practical and vital truth ; but an influence

known by the babes in Christ, an influence percep-

tible to the rational mind, an influence felt beyond

expression, by all who are awakened to a real solici-

tude for their eternal welfare.

The mind or soul of man is a spirit, an imma-

terial, immortal spirit, which dwells for a season in

these tabernacles of clay, the two being united

together by mysterious bands which human philo-

sophy cannot scrutinize ; and the Holy Spirit of God

exerts its power on this immortal spirit of man,

penetrates into its deepest recesses, examines and

scrutinizes its dark holes and corners, insinuates

itself into its motives and springs of thought, and of

action, and pervades by degrees the whole being,

and subordinates it, if indeed the work goes on as

it ought to do, to the will of that infinite and incom-

prehensible Being, who is the Author both of nature

and of grace. Yes, friends, the Author and Maker

of that boundless universe which gives, from its un-

speakable magnitude, the sublimest conception of

which the mind of man is capable, is the God of

Israel, the God of his believing and obedient follow-

ers, the God who made the immortal mind of man,

and communicates to the creature of his holy hand,

the influence of which I speak—the supernatural in-

fluence of the Holy Ghost. And this is the influence
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which the apostle evidently means by the Spirit of

God ; and that in his view it had no connexion with

the depraved nature of man, is evident from his

saying, "For I know that in me (that is in my
flesh,") my carnal mind, "there dwelleth no good

thing." Whereas all the while, the very best of all

things was dwelling richly in him, so that he was

indeed fruitful in the field of offering, and joyful in

the house of prayer.

And I have thought of another question. Through

what channel is this supernatural influence bestowed

upon the children of men ? The answer of Holy

Scripture to this question is equally clear. It is be-

stowed upon the children of men, through the

channel of Jesus Christ, and him crucified. O,

friends, can any person in the present day dare to

insinuate, that we as a religious people, and that our

forefathers in the truth, ever denied or doubted the

doctrine of Jesus Christ, and him crucified; when
we are in possession of abundant evidence, that in this

Society from its first rise to the present day, the gift

of the Holy Ghost was always ascribed to the free

mercy of God our Father through Jesus Christ, and

him crucified, and was always held to be in conse-

quence of the propitiatory death and sacrifice of the

Lord Jesus Christ without the gates of Jerusalem ?

You know, friends, that this principle of our faith

is as clear as the day. For we do believe, not only

that Christ died on the cross for the sins of all man-
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kind, that we, poor guilty, wretched, lost sinners

might have redemption through his blood, the for-

giveness of sins, and that he was thus wounded for

our transgressions, and bruised for our iniquities,

—

but this people have always held that it was in virtue

of this propitiatory death and sacrifice of our Lord

Jesus Christ, that we obtained the blessed gift of the

influence of the Holy Spirit ; that our Lord Jesus

Christ led captivity captive, and received gifts for

men, even for the rebellious also, that the Lord God

might dwell among them. And therefore, friends,

the testimony of Scripture is abundantly clear, both

as to the origin of this influence, as flowing from

God himself, the fountain of all good, and as to the

appointed channel through which it flows, as well as

respecting the nature and character of the influence

itself.

And now, my beloved friends, the great point lies

here; to come under this influence, and to know its

power ; to experience its cleansing efficacy ; and to

be ourselves guided thereby in all our life and con-

versation in the world. Then we shall " be blame-

less and harmless, the sons of God without rebuke,

in the midst of a crooked and perverse nation,

among whom ye shine as lights in the world." And

I apprehend that the minds of christians, of every

name, are increasingly alive and awake to the im-

portance of this vital subject. I think it is increa-

singly known and acknowledged, that unless we
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come under this influence, and are guided and led

thereby, all our profession of religion is less than

nothing, yea, less than nothing and vanity. "Many
will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not

prophesied in thy name ? and in thy name have cast

out devils ? and in thy name done many wonderful

works ? And then will I profess unto them, I never

knew you; depart from me, ye that work iniquity."

Now, beloved friends, the professing church of

Christ stands in need of greater purification than it

has yet attained to; there are many blots on her es-

cutcheon, even in this land ; there are many spots on

her garments ; she is defiled by the dust of the

earth; and her garments are very much tattered.

But when the professing church of Christ under

every name, comes under the baptizing influence of

the Holy Ghost, and comes to be led and guided in

all things, by the uncompromising principle of life

and light, then she will arise and shake her garments

from the dust, then she will appear in her beauty,

and there shall no more pass through her borders,

the uncircumcised and the unclean.

It is plainly the doctrine of Scripture, that the

Holy Spirit has been given through Christ to be our

guide in life, our guide in duty, our guide to heaven.

And why will ye not follow that guide ? For it is

not in man that walketh to direct his own steps ; the

Spirit must lead us, if we would live forever. But

I apprehend there are those who sit down to reason
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and speculate on the subject, and who are prone to

perplex themselves with the question, How am I to

distinguish the voice of the Spirit of God, from my
own imagination, or from the delusion of my soul's

enemy? But, dear friends, the believer in Christ

who is brought into a humble dependence upon the

Lord of life and glory, and who walks by faith and

not by sight, is enabled to distinguish the voice of

the Shepherd, from the voice of a stranger. " My
sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they fol-

low me : and I give unto them eternal life ; and they

shall never perish, neither shall any pluck them out

of my hand." There is a spiritual eye, and a spirit-

ual ear, opened by the Lord's Spirit, so that with

the intellectual ear of the soul, the voice of the true

Shepherd is clearly heard and distinguished, by the

watchful believer, from the voice of a stranger.

But there are tests by which we may try these

things ; there are certain proofs which are very clear

and very Scriptural ; and it is well for us to examine

ourselves, to prove ourselves, whether we be in the

faith. " Know ye not your own selves, how that

Jesus Christ is in you, except ye be reprobates ?"

Now, friends, the guidance of the Spirit of truth,

which leads into all truth and into all virtue, will

never lead any man, either in opinion or practice to

any thing which is contrary to Holy Scripture. And

it was a noble testimony of our early Friends, that if

any man pretended to be led by the Spirit into any
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practice contrary to Holy Scripture, it was to be ac-

counted a delusion of the devil. And the Spirit of

truth will always lead us to exalt and accept those

blessed truths which are plainly declared to mankind

in the Holy Scriptures of truth ; for those Scriptures

did emanate from that very Spirit, and the Spirit of

truth can never by any possibility contradict itself.

Therefore here is a very merciful provision for you

and me ; and may we all be diligent in the fear of

the Lord, in the perusal of the Holy Scriptures,

always remembering-, that we cannot savingly un-

derstand their contents, unless they are brought

home to the understanding and to the heart, by the

very same influence that gave them forth. And

blessed be the Lord, the testimony of this religious

body has always been abundantly clear, to the great

truth, that all Scripture is given by inspiration of

God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for

correction, and for instruction in righteousness.

Then, to advance another step in this subject; it

is certain that the true guidance and influence of the

Spirit can never, by any possibility, lead any man

living, to deny the Lord who bought him. That is

impossible ; for the words of our Saviour are clear ;

" But when the Comforter is come,whom I will send

unto you from the Father, even the Spirit of truth,

which proceedeth from the Father, he shall testify

of me. And ye shall also bear witness, because

ye have been with me from the beginning." And
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when the Jews came to our Saviour and said, "What
shall we do that we might work the works of God?"

he said, "This is the work of God, that ye believe

on him whom he hath sent." And, friends, when
the true Spirit of grace and of supplication, is poured

into the mind of unregenerate man, it breaks him

down into tenderness and contrition, and he looks

upon him whom he hath pierced ; even the crucified

Jesus, who was nailed to the cross by the wicked

hands of his enemies, and who died for the sins of

all mankind; whom therefore we all have pierced by

our sins, and should mourn for him as a man mourn-

eth for his only son, and should be in bitterness for

him, as a man who is in bitterness for his first-born.

And it was the doctrine and the preaching of the

early members of this religious Society, "Mind the

light;"—mind the light of the Spirit of God which

shines in the heart, that it may show you your sins,

and bring you to the Saviour who died for them.

And, friends, if you will mind the light, it will make

manifest your degraded and lost condition by nature;

it will make you sensible of your need of a Saviour;

it will bring you to the feet of Jesus, that you may

behold the Lamb of God, that taketh away the sin of

the world.

Then, my friends, there is another test to which

we may bring this matter, of no small practical im-

portance. There is according to the doctrine of Scrip-

ture, a conflict, a warfare between the flesh and the
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Spirit. And the Spirit of God, when truly felt and

known, will ever be found to counteract the corrupt

passions of our fallen nature, and to lead the believer

in Jesus in the way of the cross; and those who come

under that guidance and under that influence, shall

be taught of the Lord to say, as Paul said, " God

forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of our

Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world is crucified

unto me, and I unto the world." And here is the

true reason, I believe, why so many who profess the

name of Christ, are unwilling to be guided by the

unflattering and uncompromising voice of the Spirit

of God, which dictates a straight-forward course of

unbending holiness, without turning to the right hand

or to the left; they are displeased at the cross; they

cannot bear the mortification of their heart's lusts;

the world, the world is their God; self is their idol;

and they will not renounce the world; they will not

renounce self, and walk in the narrow way. Light

has come into the world, verily; but men love dark-

ness rather than light because their deeds are evil.

But O, friends, the folly, the madness, the desperate

danger of such a course ! Permit a stranger, and yet

a brother, to implore you, as you value your eternal

happiness, not to trample upon the cross of Christ,

but to give up to it, and bear your cross, that you

may be followers of a crucified Lord. For except

you take up his cross, you cannot be his disciples.

Yes, professing christians must come to a higher

4
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standard of action; they must discard the notion of

expediency, and cast it as to the winds; and with

straight and steady step, they must follow on to

know and serve the Lord in obedience to the unflat-

tering witness for God in their own bosoms. And

then they will be led to a higher degree of virtue,

and a more complete emancipation from the spirit of

the world. For if the Son of God make you free,

you shall be free indeed. And though it is a narrow

way, it is a way of peace. Although it is a way in

which the mind of man is kept down, and all its pas-

sions subjected to the cross of Christ, it is never-

theless, a way of freedom; it is the law of liberty;

" Whoso looketh into the perfect law of liberty, and

continueth therein, he being not a forgetful hearer,

but a doer of the work, this man shall be blessed in

his deed."

And it will not do for any of us to cry peace, peace,

to our souls, when we have no peace. There must

be an unconditional surrender, an unqualified obe-

dience. There must be a faithful following of the

blessed Lord and Saviour, who endured the cross,

despising the shame, and is now sitting down at the

right hand of the throne of God* We must follow

him in the path of self-denial; we must follow him

in his walk of holiness; we must follow him in his

course of ever-abounding charity; we must, though

at an immeasurable distance, imitate his patience,

his meekness, his forbearance, his subjection to his
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Father's will, his love for his enemies; and in all the

blessed and glorious traits of his character, if we
would follow him and partake of his glory in the

world of spirits. " For if we be dead with him, we

shall also live with him: if we suffer, we shall also

reign with him." And would to God that every one

of us could say with Paul; "I am crucified with

Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ

liveth in me: and the life which I now live in the

flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God, who

loved me, and gave himself for me."

And, friends, if we come to know the matchless

working of the Spirit of God on the mind of man,

even to will and to do of his own good pleasure, then

when we say, "Thy will be done in earth, as it is

in heaven," it will not be a mere unmeaning tribute

of the lips, but a deep, heart-felt prayer, correspond-

ing with our practice. O, how very often does this

prayer glide from the lips of christian professors,

who are not brought to an adequate sense of the

depth of its meaning. May it be your heart-felt

prayer indeed, and may you prove the sincerity of

the petition, by your obedience to all his command-

ments. "For ye are my friends," said Jesus, "if ye

do whatsoever I command you." " He that hath my
commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that lov-

eth me; and he that loveth me shall be loved of my
Father, and I will love him, and will manifest my-

self unto him. If a man love me, he will keep my
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words: and my Father will love him, and we will

come unto him, and make our abode with him."

Blessed and glorious privilege of the believer who

proves the reality of his faith by his works! For as

the body without the spirit is dead, so faith without

works is dead also.

Now, my dear friends, if we come to experience

the guidance of this influence, in bringing us to suf-

fer, and subjecting us to his holy will as obedient

children, then is there another evidence of the in-

fluence and guidance of the Spirit; and that is, that

it speaks peace to the troubled soul. Yes, it is to the

troubled soul, what the personal presence of Jesus

was to the poor tempest-tossed disciples; when the

deep seemed about to swallow them up, when the

boisterous winds and waves were about to overwhelm

them, Jesus rose, and rebuked the winds and the

waves, and there was a great calm. Now I have al-

ways observed that the working of man's fancy and

imagination, in the things of religion, leads to storm,

tempest, disturbance and confusion, to a tumult of

notions and feelings; but the influence of the Spirit,

when truly felt, and carefully followed, leads into

quietness, into stillness; yea, there are times un-

der that immediate influence, when the language

seems to be proclaimed with power; " Be silent, O
all flesh, before the Lord, for he is raised up out of

his holy habitation." " Keep silence before me, O
islands; and let the people renew their strength."
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how precious is this quietness, friends! It is a whole-

some, sober frame of mind. " God hath not given

us the spirit of fear, but of power, and of love, and

of a sound mind." Cultivate this quietness, seek

after this retirement of spirit. " In returning and rest

shall ye be saved; in quietness and confidence shall

be your strength."

Surely, my friends, there are evidences enough by

which we may satisfy our minds. But remember

that the light of the Spirit of Christ speaks for itself.

It emanates from him who is the fountain of light,

and it comes with its own native force, power, dig-

nity, and authority, to the rational mind of man. It

is the work of God, and it stands on his own author-

ity, and ye need not doubt, ye need not question,

but come to the light, that your deeds may be re-

proved. For whoever cannot bear the light of the

Spirit of Christ as it shines in the heart, will be con-

demned by the awful light of the terrible countenance

of God in the day of judgment, when he shall final-

ly declare, Depart from me all ye that work iniqui^

ty, depart ye cursed into everlasting fire, prepared

for the devil and his angels.

Therefore, beloved friends, now is your time; now

is the day of salvation; now is the hour of tender-

mercy. Now let the light shine without obstruction;

now bring all your deeds to it; now let it lead you

to Christ the crucified One, that your past sins may

be washed away in the fountain of his blood, and,

4*
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that you may be prepared, under the immediate gui-

dance and government of God's Holy Spirit, to grow

from strength to strength, and from grace to grace,

even unto the perfect day. That you may enter and

pass through the pearl gates of the city of God, there

to enjoy the repose of victory; there to join the count-

less company gathered out of every kindred, tongue

and people, who have palms in their hands, and are

clothed in white robes; who have come " out of great

tribulation, and have washed their robes and made

them white in the blood of the Lamb. Therefore are

they before the throne of God, and serve him day

and night in his temple: and he that sitteth on the

throne shall dwell among them. They shall hunger

no more, neither thirst any more, neither shall the

sun light on them, nor any heat. For the Lamb,

which is in the midst of the throne, shall feed them,

and shall lead them into living fountains of waters;

and God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes."
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DELIVERED AT ARCH STREET MEETING-HOUSE, ON

FIRST-DAY EVENING, SECOND MONTH, EIGHTEENTH,

1833.

The mind of God is unchangeably holy and be-

nevolent.

It never was the doctrine of Christianity, nor the

doctrine of this religious Society, as a part of the

christian church, that the mind of God was changed

by the sacrifice of his well-beloved Son. The doc-

trine of truth is clear; that this sacrifice was the

consequence of the unchangeable holiness and love

of God; the result of the purposes of his mercy,

for the restoration of fallen man; a consequence flow-

ing from the unfathomable fountain of Perfect Wis-

dom; a means appointed by that Wisdom, into the

depth of which, angels and archangels cannot scruti-

nize; much less can it be examined by the limited

intellectual powers of poor, fallen, bewildered man.

God has his own way and his own counsel. " For

who hath known the mind of the Lord? or who hath

been his counsellor? or who hath first given to him,
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and it shall be recompensed unto him again? For of

him, and through him, and to him, are all things."

Who art thou, who darest to sit in judgment upon

the counsels of Infinite Wisdom, to dispute the de-

clarations of that Being who is the very fountain and

spring of all truth? " Canst thou by searching find

out God? canst thou find out the Almighty unto per-

fection? It is as high as heaven; what canst thou do?

deeper than hell; what canst thou know? The mea-

sure thereof is longer than the earth, and broader than

the sea." And wilt thou persist in bringing all things

of a spiritual nature, and which have respect to the

eternal and incomprehensible counsels of the Lord, as

revealed to us in the Holy Scriptures, to the plumb-

line of thine own judgment? wilt thou have all things

squared to the limits of thy powers of comprehension,

thou, who art one of the bewildered and blinded race,

whom the inspired writer so justly compares to the

wild ass's colt?

The very first lesson to be learned in religion, is

the lesson of our own blindness. Pride is our ruin;

the pride of our own righteousness; the pride of

our own wisdom; the pride of our own intellect.

" The day of the Lord of hosts shall be upon every

one that is proud and lofty, and upon every one

that is lifted up, and he shall be brought low: and

upon all the cedars of Lebanon, that are high and

lifted up, and upon all the oaks of Bashan, and upon

all the high mountains, and upon the hills that are
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lifted up, and upon every high tower, and upon eve-

ry fenced wall, and upon all the ships of Tarshish,

and upon all pleasant pictures. And the loftiness of

man shall be bowed down, and the haughtiness of

men shall be made low; and the Lord alone shall be

exalted in that day."

The attributes of Jehovah subsist, individually, in

infinite perfection; they can never thwart or inter-

rupt each other; they are blended in the scheme

of redemption, but not confused. There he has dis-

played to the rational universe, his perfect holiness

and his perfect love, in glorious union, without con-

fusion. In Christ, and Christ crucified, to the Jews

a stumbling block, and to the Greeks foolishness,

" mercy and truth are met together; righteousness

and peace have kissed each other." O, beloved

friends, was it not a conspicuous sign and evidence

of the holiness of our God, of the unbending and un-

alterable claims of his righteous law, that no less a

sacrifice was sufficient to purge away the stains of

the guilt of our fallen race, than the sacrifice of his

well-beloved Son, incarnate in the nature of man? Is

there not the motto of holiness, inscribed upon that

mysterious dispensation, for the instruction of the

admiring universe?—no; beloved friends; man could

by no means give to God a ransom for his friend

;

mere man, no ; not the highest of angels or archan-

gels, the loftiest and most dignified of the creatures

of God, could purge away the guilt of our lost and
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fallen race. The eternal Word which was with God

in the beginning, and was God; he by whom the

worlds were made, and without whom was not any

thing made that was made ; he who dwelt in the bo-

som of his Father, before the world was ; he who

said, " Before Abraham was, I am;" and again; " I

and my Father are one;" he before whom the once

doubting, but now believing Thomas, in reverent

prostration spake, and said unto him, " My Lord,

and my God;" he of whom the apostle spake, when

he said, " without controversy, great is the mystery

of godliness:' God was manifest in the flesh;" he,

according to the eternal counsel of a perfectly holy

God, could alone bear the burden of thy sins, my
brother, my poor, wretched, unbelieving brother,

whoever thou art, and the burden of the sins of the

whole world; a burden which Omnipotence alone

could bear.

And if there be in this assembly, those who are

convinced of sin, and know the terrors of the Lord,

and are baptized into a sense of the malignity of sin,

they dare not take refuge in any thing short of an

omnipotent Saviour; there is no peace for their spi-

rits, in any mere creature of God; they dare trust in

no arm but the arm of Jehovah. They know the

truth of the language, " I am God, and beside me
there is no Saviour."

And there are those in this strange deluded world,

who frequently call Jesus, our Saviour, and yet utter*
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ly deny that divine character, nature and power, by

which alone he can be our Saviour. And, friends, I

well remember what a noble testimony was borne

upon this subject, by our honorable elder, George

Fox, when he was a very young man, and when,

by a long course of suffering and conflict, he had

been baptized into a living sense of the suffering of

his Lord ; and when the priest of the parish asked

him the question, What could be the meaning of

our Lord's agony and bloody sweat in the garden of

Gethsemane, and of that awful cry in nature's dark

hour upon the fatal cross, " My God, my God, why
hast thou forsaken me ?"—he answered and said,

that Jesus was then bearing upon himself, the bur-

den of the sins of all mankind. And the priest ac-

knowledged that it was indeed a very good answer.

And so it was, a very plain, simple, noble testimony

to the eternal truth as it is in Jesus, which the cavil

of the skeptic, and the artillery of the unbeliever,

shall never, never shake.

And beloved friends, if ever there was a propo-

sition at variance with the soundest principles of

true philosophy, it is the proposition current in this

evil day, That no man is required to believe that

which he cannot comprehend. O strange fatuity

!

What, my brother, canst thou not perceive the dif-

ference between those things which are contrary to

reason, or in other words, disproved by reason, and

those things which are beyond reason; beyond the
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reach of the puny intellectual powers of man? Yes,

we challenge the profoundest reason, the most exact

and enlightened scrutiny respecting the evidences of

the christian religion, and of the divine authority of

the Holy Scriptures. We rest in the firm persuasion

and sure knowledge, that the more these evidences

are sifted and examined, the more irrefragable will

be the result, even in the view of reason, that our

holy religion, the religion declared in the Bible, is in-

deed from God. Yes, from that God who built yon

starry firmament, who planned and formed the bound-

less universe, who ordered the planets in their

courses, and that system of unknown worlds, as

they are brought home, in some measure, to our

view, by the wonderful discoveries of modern sci-

ence; from him, the unchangeable and incompre-

hensible Jehovah, the moral Governor and Ruler of

the universe, flows the religion of Jesus. And here

we boldly challenge all the investigation of en-

lightened reason—though poor frail man's reason

cannot do its work aright, unless there be a depen-

dence upon a higher principle by which the intellec-

tual powers of man are enlarged and sanctified for a

very good and worthy purpose—but, beloved friends,

when the divine authority of the Holy Scriptures, is

demonstrated by a vast accumulation of harmonious

evidence, does not reason itself, does not philosophy

itself, demand of us as rational creatures, that we
should receive that which is revealed in the Scrip-
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tures, with child-like faith ? Because it is declared to

us, on the authority of the King of kings who cannot

lie ; being accompanied by unquestionable creden-

tials ; miracles performed
;
prophecies fulfilled ; and

by the internal evidence from the moral efficacy of

the whole plan which is there developed.

I believe the Lord's power will be upon the

hard heart of unbelief, and that the day is coming

when, in many, it will be broken to pieces. May it

be broken to pieces, saith my soul. For if any man

falls upon that stone which is laid in Zion for a

foundation, even Jesus Christ the crucified One, he

shall be broken. And the Lord grant, that many in

this assembly may thus be broken, because if they

are not, that stone, in an awful day to come, will

fall upon them, and grind them to powder.

My friends, I beseech you to accept the word of

solemn warning, given under a feeling of unuttera-

ble love, and under a sense of religious duty, which

I dare not compromise,—let me beseech you, forever

to throw aside your flimsy webs of unbelief, your

hard heart of infidelity, and to humble yourselves

this night, under the sceptre of the risen and glorified

Jesus. " Wherefore God also hath highly exalted

him, and given him a name which is above every

name : that at the name of Jesus every knee should

bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, and

things under the earth ; and mat every tongue should

5
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confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of

God the Father."

And now, my beloved friends, if this glorious

plan of redemption, far beyond the scope of man's

intellectual inquiry, is inscribed with the motto of

Holiness, surely it bears with equal clearness, for the

admiration of the rational universe, the inscription of

the Love of God. O, strange misrepresentation of

the doctrines of orthodox believers, as if they as-

cribed the atoning sacrifice of Jesus, the innocent

Jesus, to the wrath of God,—to the implacability of

the Divine Mind ! No. The glorious plan of re-

demption through a crucified Saviour, bears next to

the inscription of Holiness, and in unchangeable

union therewith—but without confusion—the in-

scription of Love. " Herein is love, not that we

loved God, but that he loved us, and sent his Son to

be the propitiation for our sins." " For God so loved

the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that

whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but

have everlasting life." " He that spared not his own

Son, but delivered him up for us all, how shall he

not with him also freely give us all things ?"

And again ; there are persons who would repre-

sent the christian as regarding the Lord Jesus as an

involuntary victim ; a victim by compulsion. 0,

friends, what strange perversion ! We know that he

is one in counsel, one in wisdom, one in holiness,

one in love with the Father, and that of his own
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voluntary and matchless benevolence towards our

poor, lost, wandering, fallen race, he was " in the

form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal with

God : but made himself of no reputation, and took

upon him the form of a servant, and was made in

the likeness of men : and being found in fashion as

a man, he humbled himself; and became obedient

unto death, even the death of the cross." " Christ

also loved the church, and gave himself for it ; that

he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of

water by the word ; that he might present it to him-

self a glorious church, not having spot, or wrinkle,

or any such thing ; but that it should be holy and

without blemish."

There is another proposition current among the

speculators of the present day, which now rises be-

fore me. That no man is responsible for his faith.

Well, friends, so say the speculators. But what

say the Scriptures ;
" He that believeth on the Son

hath everlasting life : and he that believeth not the Son

shall not see life ; but the wrath of God abideth on

him." And surely, our blessed Lord himself, hath

thrown abundant light upon this point, by his re-

ference to the ancient history of Israel. " And as

Moses lifted up the Serpent in the wilderness, even

so must the Son of man be lifted up ; that who-

soever believeth in him should not perish, but have

eternal life." And we know that on another occa-

sion, he said, " And I, if I be lifted up from the
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earth, will draw all men unto me; (this he said,

signifying what death he should die,") even that he

should be lifted up on the fatal cross. And we know
how it was with the children of Israel, when they

were sorely punished for their murmurings against

God; the multitude were sickening, and dying upon

the sandy wilderness, under the poisonous bite of the

fiery serpents ; and when Moses interceded for the

people, he was commanded to make a serpent of

brass, and set it upon a pole, and whosoever look-

ed upon that serpent, should be healed of their

wounds. Now here was God's own method of re-

storing the wounded and dying Israelite, Very

strange, very singular, in the view of human reason;

beyond the scope of man's invention or intellect;

but ordered by perfect and inscrutable Wisdom. And

we know that those who looked in faith and obedi-

ence upon the serpent of brass, were healed of their

wounds.

Now, friends, what should we have thought of the

reasonableness of some poor speculating Israelite,

who should pretend that no man could command his

belief; that no man was responsible for his faith,

and should therefore refuse to believe what he could

not understand, and would turn away his head from

the appointed object;—what would be the conse-

quence ? Death, inevitable death,—the death of the

body.

And now, the Scriptures say, Christianity says,
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and the united voice of the ministers of the gospel of

every age must repeat the sound; Behold the Lamb

of God that taketh away the sin of the world ; look

in faith to him who was lifted upon the cross with-

out the gates of Jerusalem, for the healing of despe-

rate wounds. O, dear friends, are we not wounded by

the old dragon, the enemy of souls, deeply wound-

ed, and doth not the deadly poison of sin rankle in

our very souls, the end whereof is death?—the death

of the soul, even its eternal separation from God the

fountain of light. And behold the all-wise Jehovah

has provided his own remedy ; and he commands us

all to come in faith, even to come with broken and

penitent hearts, and to believe in the crucified Jesus,

that we may be delivered from our desperate danger;

emancipated from the terror of the Lord, and win re-

demption through his blood, the forgiveness of sins.

O, friends, what shall we say of the wisdom or

philosophy of that man, who, under the false idea

that no man is responsible for his faith, and that he

cannot, and will not believe what he does not com-

prehend, turns away his intellectual vision from the

crucified One, who suffered, the just for the unjust,

that he might bring us to God,—refuses the appoint-

ed remedy, nay, tramples in spirit upon the blood of

the everlasting covenant;—O, what must be the con-

sequence?—he dies, and dies forever. And there-

fore, ye beloved ones and longed for in the Lord,

away with your false propositions, and speculations,,

5*
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and doubts, and come home to the truth as it is in

Jesus. For "we preach Christ crucified, unto the

Jews a stumbling block, and unto the Greeks fool-

ishness ; but unto them which are called, both Jews

and Greeks, Christ the power of God, and the wis-

dom of God."

And now, friends, though an appeal has been made

under a feeling of the pointing of religious duty, even

to your reason, to your calm reflection, to your med-

itation in the cool of the day—remember, O remem-

ber, that no man can call Jesus, Lord, but by the

Holy Ghost. Therefore, pray for the Spirit; wait

for the Spirit
;
quench not the Spirit ; grieve not the

Spirit. But bow, bow down this night under the

matchless influence of the power of God, who is yet

baptizing his people with the Holy Ghost and with

fire. And then shall your understandings be enlight-

ened, because your dispositions will be rectified, and

you shall see things as they really are, and come to

rejoice in God, your Saviour; come to a practical

understanding of these blessed words; "lam the

resurrection, and the life: he that believeth in me,

though he were dead, yet shall he live: and whoso-

ever liveth, and believeth in me, shall never die."
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PRAYER.

Thou art holy, holy, holy, Lord God of hosts

!

and let thine universe be filled with thy glory. Make

known, we beseech thee, that thou art yet for a crown

of glory, and for a diadem of beauty to the residue of

thy people. Break in upon us with the light of thy

countenance, and with a living sense of thine own

eternal power, that we may be broken and humbled

in the dust before thee. O, the depth of the riches

both of thy wisdom, and of thy knowledge ! how un-

searchable are thy judgments, and thy ways past

finding out ! Who hath known thy mind, O God,

and who hath been thy counsellor? for from thee, and

through thee, and unto thee, are all things. We
pray thee for thy mercy's sake, and for thy well-be-

loved Son's sake, to send forth thy light and thy

truth ; let them light and lead us unto thee, and unto

thy tabernacle. Wilt thou melt down the hard and

evil heart of unbelief, in all who are in any measure

partakers thereof; and among the inhabitants of this

city in general, wheresoever it is found, melt it down

by the fire of thy love, by fire from heaven, that it

may be utterly taken away ; and that all may be

brought to find their happiness, their life, their salva-

tion, and their heaven, in Christ Jesus our Lord, who
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was in glory before the world was, who was made

flesh, and dwelt amongst men, who suffered on the

cross for the sins of mankind, without the gates of

Jerusalem, who rose from the dead, ascended up in-

to heaven, and sitteth at thine own right hand in glory

unutterable, there to be our Advocate with thee, the

Father, a High Priest forever, after the order of Mel-

chisedeek, King of righteousness, and King of peace.

O, be thou pleased, by the drawing cords of thy love,

by the power of the Holy Ghost, to bring us all to

Jesus ; that we may savingly behold the precious

Lamb that taketh away the sin of the world ; and

that we may know him to be a Saviour from sin, that

under the blessed influence of the Holy Ghost, we

may serve, worship, obey and follow thee, the living

God, in the beauty of holiness, in the new creation.

And now, we reverently, and in awful prostration

of soul, acknowledge, that unto thee the Father of

our Lord Jesus Christ, the Creator of all things; and

unto thy well-beloved Son our Holy Redeemer ; and

unto the Holy Ghost, the Teacher and Sanctifier of

thy children; one true, unchangeable, indivisible,

eternal God over all, Jehovah, who wast, and art, and

art to come ;—belongeth and must be ascribed, all

honor, glory, power, dominion, and praise, majesty

and high renown, now, henceforth, and to all eter-

nity.
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DELIVERED AT ARCH STREET MEETING-HOUSE, FIRST-

DAY EVENING, SECOND MONTH, TWENTY-FIFTH,

1838.

"If ye love me, keep my commandments : and I

will pray the Father, and he shall give you another

Comforter, that he may abide with you forever

;

even the Spirit of truth ; whom the world cannot re-

ceive, because it seeth him not, neither knoweth

him : but ye know him ; for he dwelleth with you,

and shall be in you. I will not leave you comfort-

less ; I will come to you. Yet a little while, and

the world seeth me no more ; but ye see me : be-

cause I live, ye shall live also."

And truly, my dear friends, as Christ was the

great promise of the law, in whom the types of the

law were to be terminated, and the prophecies fulfil-

ed, so the Holy Spirit, the Comforter, is the great

promise of the gospel of Christ, enjoyed by all who
know, love, and serve him, all the world over, and

in all ages. For here it is expressly declared, that
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he should abide with the church forever; that he

was not to come for the benefit of the early disci-

ples alone ; he was not merely to pour forth the

gifts wherewith the apostles and evangelists were

gifted in their day, proportioned to the pre-eminent

and most important services to which they were

called ; but he was to abide with the Lord's people

forever. And this declaration agrees with the words

of the apostle Peter, when he spake of the fulfil-

ment of the promise of the day of Pentecost, when

the Spirit was so gloriously poured forth upon the

ancient church, both upon men and women ; his

language was, " For the promise is unto you, and to

your children, and to all that are afar off, even as

many as the Lord our God shall call." And very

memorable were the words addressed in ancient

evangelical prophecy, to the Messiah himself; " My
Spirit that is upon thee, and my words which I have

put in thy mouth, shall not depart out of thy mouth,

nor out of the mouth of thy seed, nor out of the

mouth of thy seed's seed, saith the Lord, from

henceforth and forever." So that all who are of the

seed of the Messiah, who belong to his family

among the children of men, enjoy a blessed portion

of that holy influence of the Holy Ghost, where-

with Jesus in his human character was anointed

without measure; for God gave not the Spirit by

measure unto him.
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And, beloved friends, that glorious and blessed

gift is obtained for the children of men, according

to the counsels of Infinite Wisdom, through the

meritorious death and sufferings of the Lord Jesus

Christ, the way, the truth, and the life ; for, when

he led captivity captive, and ascended up on high, he

received gifts for men, yea, for the rebellious also

;

that the Lord God might dwell amongst them. And

were we required to furnish a practical, living, and

perceptible evidence of the truth of the doctrine of

his propitiatory sacrifice for the sins of men, that

evidence is furnished by what we know, what we

feel, and what we are assured, respecting the influ-

ence of the Holy Ghost, the operation of the Com-

forter, upon the understandings and upon the hearts

of men; even that Comforter whom the crucified,

risen and glorified Jesus, sends unto us from the

Father, even when he baptizes his people with the

Holy Ghost and with fire.

And, beloved friends, may we ever take a com-

prehensive view of the operation of the Holy Spirit

upon the minds of mankind ; may we ever adhere to

the doctrine of its universality, in a measure, though

in many instances that measure may be very small;

may we*not be afraid of facing the declaration, That

Christ who died for the sins of all mankind, is, by

his Spirit, the light, that lighteth every man that

cometh into the world. That light which shines in

the consciences of men, is it not the light of the
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Spirit of our Holy Redeemer ? When we consider

the utterly degraded state of man in the fall, dark,

dead, depraved, without any good thing, as carnal-

ly minded,—must we not rest assured that this

light, so pure and heavenly in its character, however

faint, and however weak in its operation, when re-

ceived by a rational man, is the gift, the supernatural

gift of God to mankind, through our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ?

" Accepted be the boon of light divine

That our Redeeming- God has given to shine

In every human breast, else wholly dark

;

Tho' often weak, yet pure the vital spark

:

Call it not " Conscience"—Conscience is the eye

That spark illumines—or the soul must die."

And beloved friends, mind the light of the Spirit

of Christ, which shines in the dark corners of man's

heart, and points out the way to holiness, to happi-

ness, and to heaven ; and no longer disregard or

trample upon the witness for the Lord Almighty, in

your own minds ; and mark in the checks, rebukes,

and strivings of this inward Teacher, one evidence

among many others, of the efficacy of that propi-

tiatory offering which was made for the sins of man-

kind. Though be it always remembered, that with

God, there is no tense, and whatsoever was known

of the true heavenly light before, as well as after,

the coming of Christ in the flesh, must be ascribed
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to the Lord's plan of redemption through him, who

was foreordained before all worlds to be the one

sacrifice for sin, and in whom alone we have re-

demption through his blood, the forgiveness of sins.

But, my beloved friends, the christian believer, the

true convert, the follower of the Lord Jesus Christ,

is made an abundant partaker of this precious gift of

the Holy Ghost. And here we come to the chris-

tian doctrine of the inhabitation of the Spirit in the

mind of the believer; " And I will pray the Father,

and he shall give you another Comforter, that he

may abide with you forever ; even the Spirit of truth

;

whom the world cannot receive, because it seeth

him not, neither knoweth him ; but ye know him ;

for he dwelleth with you, and shall be in you."

And here, friends, is the coming of Christ by his

Spirit, for the instruction, for the refreshing, and for

the cleansing of his own people. " I will not leave

you comfortless ; I will come to you. Yet a little

while, and the world seeth me no more ; but ye see

me: because I live, ye shall live also." Can any

man deny, that these are the plain doctrines of pri-

mitive Christianity? Can any man deny, that they

are written with a finger of light, in the pages of the

New Testament? Is it not there plainly revealed

that the Comforter was to guide the Lord's people

into all truth? And have we not our part in the

blessed and glorious promise, even unto the present

day ? Was it for the primitive church alone, or for

6
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the church in all ages, that the apostle John, in his

epistle, wrote these words? " The anointing which

ye have received of him abideth in you ; and ye

need not that any man teach you,"—mind this, my
friends, you do not absolutely stand in need of the

ministry of any man—" but as the same anointing

teacheth you all things, and is truth, and is no lie,

and even as it hath taught you, ye shall abide in

him." And my belief is, that we are called upon, as

a religious Society in the present day, to rally round

this doctrine of the immediate and perceptible teach-

ing, guidance, and government of the Lord's anoint-

ing ; and that if we would arise in the strength and

beauty of original principles, we must come to a

more practical experience of this truth, and learn to

be spiritually minded ; for, " to be carnally minded

is death, but to be spiritually minded is life and

peace."

The subject is one of infinite importance, and I

dare not withhold from this assembly, that which

arises respecting it. We know that all Scripture is

given by inspiration of God, and that the Holy Scrip-

tures are able to make wise unto salvation through

our Lord Jesus Christ. There never was a period

when this religious Society, did not conspicuously

set its seal upon this truth; and we rejoice, may we

not rejoice, in the accumulation of evidence, which

has been poured age after age upon this subject; even

evidence that proves to a moral demonstration, the
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divine origin and authority of that blessed book. I

apprehend it cannot be denied that our primitive

Friends were remarkably diligent in the perusal of

the Holy Scriptures; those who know their history,

will not venture upon denying this. But, beloved

friends, it was their doctrine, and it is our doctrine,

that the truths revealed in the Holy Scriptures, can

never be effectually or savingly opened to the under-

standing, except by the immediate influence of the

Lord's Holy Spirit. " For what man knoweth the

things of a man, save the spirit of man which is in

him? even so the things of God knoweth no man,

but the Spirit of God." And those things are spi-

ritually discerned. And if we would have a right,

wholesome, and saving view of those truths, we

must come down from every airy height. " Thou

that dwellest in the clefts of the rock, whose habita-

tion is high; that saith in his heart, Who shall bring

me down to the ground? Though thou exalt thyself

as the eagle, and though thou set thy nest among the

stars, thence will I bring thee down, saith the Lord."

It is in the low valley, it is in the humiliation of the

pride of man, that we are to expect effectual instruc-

tion. It is the babes who shall be taught, it is the

little ones who shall learn the deep mysteries of the

kingdom of God. It is those who are willing to be

fools, who shall be made truly wise. And, beloved

friends, there is one great secret in this matter which

is far too much disregarded among professing chris-
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tians; the path of obedience is the path to know-

ledge. " If ye love me, keep my commandments

;

and I will pray the Father, and he shall give you

another Comforter." "He that loveth me, keepeth

my commandments; and I will love him, and will

manifest myself unto him." And if, my beloved

young friends, you desire to attain to solid substan-

tial knowledge in the things of God, while indeed,

you ought to be encouraged in the unquestionable

duty of a diligent daily perusal of the Scriptures, you

must remember that your very capacity for receiving

truth is connected with the state of your disposition,

and that those only will ever be made truly wise in

the things of God, who are given up to the teaching

and guidance of the Holy Spirit in the path of obedi-

ence. " For to obey is better than sacrifice, and to

hearken than the fat of rams." And the Lord grant,

that our young people may be humbled under his

own power, may be made very tender, may learn to

believe in the inshining of the light of the Spirit of

Christ, and may prove their faith therein, by their

obedience to those dictates and manifestations of

truth.

And now, friends, the immediate influence of the

Holy Spirit not only develops to the mind, the truths

of our religion as they are revealed in the Scriptures,

but this immediate influence guides in the path

of duty, according to those beautiful expressions of

ancient prophecy; " Behold, the days come, saith
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the Lord, that I will make a new covenant with the

house of Israel, and with the house of Judah. Not

according to the covenant that I made with their fa-

thers, in the day that I took them by the hand, to

bring them out of the land of Egypt
;
(which my cov-

enant they brake, although I was an husband unto

them, saith the Lord.)" Alas! for them now present

who have broken the Lord's covenant ; may they be

brought to timely repentance—" But this shall be the

covenant that I will make with the house of Israel;

after those days, saith the Lord, I will put my law

in their inward parts ;"— so that it shall be engraved

there in legible characters of light and life
—"and

write it in their hearts ;"—so that it shall be the law

of love—" and will be their God, and they shall be

my people. And they shall teach no more every

man his neighbour, and every man his brother, say-

ing, Know the Lord: for they shall all know me,

from the least of them unto the greatest of them, saith

the Lord: for I will forgive their iniquity, and I will

remember their sin no more."

Now, beloved friends, I beseech you not to disre-

gard this practical teaching of your inward Monitor,

when you find that it leads you in the way of the

cross, and into many mortifying little sacrifices di-

rectly opposed to the spirit of the world. It is the

very nature of the thing; it will guide after this sort;

some of us do know it from experience. And it is

of no use to give way to reasoning, and to form a web
6*
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of plausible excuses under the influence of Satan, the

father of lies. The thing we want, is, simple child-

like obedience to the teachings of the Comforter. And,

dear young people, will you not listen with delight

to the glad tidings of salvation by Jesus Christ? Will

you not hear with joy and approbation, of his coming

down from the height of his majesty and his glory,

to live and die for sinners? And will you not be smit-

ten with a sense of his love, and shall not the love

of Christ constrain you to bid defiance, for the future,

to the false, dangerous, plausible suggestions of the

world, and sin, and Satan, and to follow the Lord

Jesus in the path of self-denial, under the percepti-

ble guidance and government of his Holy Spirit? O,

I hope good things of you, ye beloved youth, and

things which accompany salvation! I hope we shall

see more of the practical working of those great and

undeniable principles, that we may point to the chris-

tian indeed, in a younger brother, in a younger sis-

ter, and to the Quaker indeed, one who knows what

it is to tremble under a sense of the power of the

Lord God Almighty, one who knows the meaning of

the language in the day of conviction of sin; " When

I heard, my belly trembled; my lips quivered at the

voice: rottenness entered into my bones, and I trem-

bled in myself, that I might rest in the day of trou-

ble." For, beloved friends, it ever was, and it ever

will be, a primary office of the Comforter, to convince

the children of men of sin, and thus to make them
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sensible of their need of a Saviour. O, dear friends,

my very soul recoils at the view of those dangerous

notions abroad in the present day, which tend to the

denial of the Lord who bought us; even of Jesus of

Nazareth, who is "man to sympathise, and God to

save." But sure am I, that the radical cure for all

such dangerous departures from fundamental truth,

is, to come under the convincing power of the Holy

Ghost, that we may be made to tremble before God,

under a sense of our iniquity, to humble and abhor

our own selves, and take refuge in the Rock of ages*

"Rock of ages, cleft for me,

Let me hide myself in thee

;

Let the water and the blood,

From thy riven side which flow'd,

Be of sin the double cure,

Cleanse me from its guilt and power!"

O, surely it is high time for some poor deluded wan-

derers who have been taken captive in the webs of

desperate heresy, to return to the fold of Christ, and

to behold the Lamb of God, who taketh away the sin

of the world.

Well, my dear friends, we do know that the testi-

mony of Scripture is abundantly clear, that the living

members of the church of Christ, have individual

duties to perform for the benefit of the body, for

the good of the whole. One is called to one line of

service, and another to another, according to the dis-

tribution of the gifts of the Spirit, which are put forth
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according to the need of the church, and according to

the circumstances under which she is placed from

age to age, by him, whose sole prerogative it is to

rule and govern his universal church, according to

his own will; him who ascended up on high, who

led captivity captive, and gave gifts unto men. And

shall we venture, any of us, to restrict the gifts of the

Spirit to any particular sex, or to any particular in-

dividual in a congregation? Shall Ave forsake the

broad, noble ground that was taken by our forefa-

thers in the truth, upon this subject? Shall we for-

get the prophecy of Joel? "And it shall come to

pass in the last days, (saith God,) I will pour out of

my Spirit upon all flesh ; and your sons and your

daughters shall prophesy, and your young men shall

see visions, and your old men shall dream dreams

:

and on my servants, and on my handmaidens, I will

pour out in those days of my Spirit ; and they shall

prophesy." No; my dear friends, nothing but the

immediate guidance and government of the Holy Spi-

rit can point out to any man living, what is the par-

ticular function which it is his individual duty to oc-

cupy, and perform in the church of Christ. And

nothing but the same immediate influence, can truly

qualify for the performance of this function ; though,

of course, the remark chiefly applies to those gifts

which are for the instruction and religious edification

of the church, in connexion with christian worship.

O, friends, what a blessed and holy privilege is that
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of the Lord's anointing ! When the early christians

were gathered in their assemblies for worship, one

was called to one act of the ministry, another to

another, and a third to a third, according to the

various administrations of the gift ; and the operation

of it was not confined to a pulpit, but it was congre-

gational in its nature. And surely in maintaining

the same view and the same practice, it must be ac-

knowledged, that as a religious Society, we are act-

ing on plain Scriptural grounds.

And may we never, never turn our backs upon the

testimony, which from generation to generation, has

been borne among us, to the spirituality of christian

worship. And say the world what it may, may we

never dare to break in upon the silence of our assem-

blies for worship, except under the immediate putting

forth of the Holy Spirit of our divine President, our

Holy Head, the Lord Jesus Christ; who remains to

be for a crown of glory, and for a diadem of beauty

to the residue of his people. And though our pa-

tience may, at times, be tried, may the dear young

people learn to value this solemn silence; and be ye

gathered, as our forefathers were, to the free and im-

mediate teaching of our Lord Jesus Christ himself;

who yet teacheth by his Holy Spirit, as never man

taught, or will teach.

And, my beloved friends, is it not upon a plain,

broad, Scriptural principle, that we have always

maintained the spirituality of true baptism, and of
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the supper of our Lord ? Shall it be said that there

is a refinement of reason and speculation in our views

upon this subject, when we can point to certain broad

statements like this?—when our blessed Saviour said,

after speaking of the eating of the bread which cometh

down from heaven, partaking of the true commu-

nion,—"It is the Spirit that quickeneth, the flesh pro-

fiteth nothing;" evidently showing that that which

appertains to the mere body of a man, profiteth noth-

ing, in the worship of the christian, when he comes

to see these things ; though we must always feel very

charitably to those who do not see so far, and should

be far from condemning others. And again; when we

look at a contrast like this ;
" For John truly baptized

with water ; but ye shall be baptized with the Holy

Ghost not many days hence;" and above all, when

we take a plain view of the doctrine of the New Tes-

tament, that those things in the worship of God,

which were carnal and figurative in their nature, types

and shadows of good things to come, were fulfilled

in point of authority, both fulfilled and abrogated,

when Christ by one sacrifice, perfected forever them

that are sanctified. I say abrogated in point of au-

thority ; because we do know that in point of fact,

many such things were practised by the early be-

lievers, and even by the apostles themselves, for a

season; their Lord and Master dealt very gently with

them ; but he threw as into their lap, the great and

undeniable christian principle of the spirituality of
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divine worship, under the glorious gospel, of which

the practical result is, our coming home to the one

baptism with the Holy Ghost, and to the one, true,

vital, saving, necessary supper of the Lord, when by

an act of faith, under the influence of the Holy Spi-

rit, we appropriate Christ to the soul, as the atone-

ment for our sins, and eat the flesh of the Son of man,

and drink his blood. And O, beloved friends, may

we come to enjoy more and more of this blessed com-

munion; may we sit down together, even here, at the

table of our Lord, that our souls may be refreshed

with the bread and wine of the kingdom of God; and

that in blessed communion in spirit with onr Holy

Head, and one with another, we may call to living

and effectual remembrance, the dying love of the Sa-

viour of men.

Dear friends, rny mind is closely exercised; and I

dare not take my seat without expressing my belief,

that it was under the same immediate guidance, that

our forefathers in the truth were led to bear their

practical testimony against the carnal warfare of the

world; and against all swearing; because, while they

read plain things in Scripture, upon this subject, they

had given themselves over to the government of an

inward Monitor who will make no compromise with

the spirit of the world, and will not permit any man

to sacrifice the plain precepts of our Lord Jesus

Christ, upon the shrine of expediency. O, beloved

friends, what a blessed principle of action is this,
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worthy of all acceptation, of all admiration, worthy

of being heartily adopted by every rational soul in

this assembly.

And, friends, in proportion to the practical impor-

tance of those christian testimonies which this re-

ligious Society has been led to uphold for the wel-

fare of the church at large, and of the world—in pro-

portion to this importance, have been the restless at-

tempts, and ceaseless controversies of the old Serpent,

the enemy of God and man, to lay waste our chris-

tian profession, and to lead us astray, on the right

hand and on the left. We know that we have had

mournful proof of it in this very land; we know that

there are many, who, under the pretext of spirituali-

ty, have forsaken the very foundation on which all

true spirituality is built. The Lord gather them

home.

And now, there are more than a few, I trust not

in this land, but elsewhere, who are betrayed into

what I believe to be the opposite error, and are vir-

tually sacrificing the testimony which hath always

been borne in this Society to the uninterrupted spirit-

uality of the worship of God; and to the immediate

and perceptible guidance, government, and teaching of

his Holy Spirit; at least this is the practical tenden-

cy, of which I have myself been a sorrowful witness;

for I have marked the effect of it, and have mourned

over it. But, ye beloved young friends, I beseech

you to turn a deaf ear to the charmer on the right,
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and to the charmer on the left, " charming never so

wisely," and gather home to the shelter, gather home

to the clefts of the Rock, gather home to the peace-

able habitation, and to the quiet resting place, and to

the sure dwelling, and learn, once more learn the

lesson, of reverently and patiently waiting on an

ever-present Lord and Saviour, in the silence of all

flesh. " Be silent, O all flesh, before the Lord, for

he is raised up out of his holy habitation."

Beloved friends, there are young ones here, in the

early vigour and approaching maturity of their intel-

lectual faculties, who, being brought under the sanc-

tifying influence of the Holy Spirit, and under the

immediate guidance and perceptible touches of the

Lord's anointing, will arise, and show themselves to

be noble warriors in the army of the Lamb, who shall

go forth, conquering and to conquer; and shall wage

a blessed warfare against all the powers of death, hell

and darkness; and shall, in the end, have their share

in the blessed promise; " They that be wise shall

shine as the brightness of the firmament; and they

that turn many to righteousness as the stars forever

and ever."
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DAY EVENING, THIRD MONTH, ELEVENTH, 1838.

I am ready to believe, that among the various sec-

tions of the professing church of Christ, there is no

religious society any where to be found, or heard of,

which has borne a more explicit testimony, or a more

frequent one, to the divine authority of the Holy

Scriptures, than the Society of Friends; nor do I be-

lieve, that any body of christians have made a greater

point of pressing upon their members the privilege

and the duty of the frequent and daily perusal of the

Sacred Writings; not only in the privacy of man's

solitude, but more especially in family circles. And

yet, Friends have always been careful to avoid the

common application to the Sacred Volume of the ti-

tle, " Word of God." It is not that they have ever

entertained any doubts of its divine authority, for our

early Friends frequently acknowledged that they are

the words of God; but their caution was, that they

might not in any way derogate from the infinitely
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superior claims of him, of whom they testify; and

of whom the apostle John, in the Revelation, writes

after the following manner; "And I saw heaven open-

ed, and behold a white horse; and he that sat upon

him was called Faithful and True; and in righteous-

ness he doth judge and make war. His eyes were

as a flame of fire, and on his head were many crowns;

and he had a name written, that no man knew but

himself: and he was clothed with a vesture dipped

in blood: and his name is called The Word of God.

And out of his mouth goeth a sharp sword, that with

it he should smite the nations; and he shall rule them

with a rod of iron: and he treadeth the wine-press of

the fierceness and wrath of Almighty God. And he

hath on his vesture and on his thigh a name written,

KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS."
And this is the Word of God of whom the same apos-

tle doth testify in another place, in reference to the

beginning, yea, to eternity; for by the word begin-

ning, the Jewish people were accustomed to repre-

sent that which is from eternity. " In the beginning

was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the

Word was God." And accordingly, the same apos-

tle, in the Revelation, saith, "I am Alpha and Ome-

ga, the beginning and the end, the first and the last."

And when in ancient times, the prophet Micah was

inspired of the Lord, and by the Spirit of Christ, to

testify of his coining in the flesh, he spake saying,

" But thou Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou be lit-
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tie among the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee

shall he come forth unto me that is to be ruler in Is-

rael;"-—the Lord grant that he may be our ruler;

—

" whose goings forth have been from of old, from

everlasting." And this was a testimony to which the

primitive members of this Society, were ever ready

to set their seals. And although their faith was ques-

tioned and disputed by the cavillers of their day, as

it is by the cavillers now, they were ever prepared

to acknowledge their firm belief in the eternal divi-

nity of the Saviour of men.

Well, friends, as the Word was in the beginning,

and from everlasting, so all created things came into

being by his intervention and power. For God

made the worlds by his Son; "all things were made

by him;" saith John, "and without him was not any

thing made that was made." And again; " He was

in the world, and the world was made by him, and

the world knew him not." And the testimony of the

apostle Paul, is very explicit and comprehensive,

when speaking of Christ; "In whom" saith he,

" we have redemption through his blood, the for-

giveness of sins: who is the image of the invisible

God, the first-born of every creature: for by him were

all things created that are in heaven, and that are in

earth, visible and invisible, whether they be thrones,

or dominions, or principalities, or powers; all things

were created by him and for him." And again; "Unto

the Son he saith, And, thou, Lord, in the beginning
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hast laid the foundation of the earth; and the heavens

are the works of thine hands." And therefore it does

indeed seem a wonderful and strange circumstance,

that any person should, on the one hand, acknow-

ledge the divine authority of the Scriptures, or pre-

tend so to do, and on the other hand, deny our bless-

ed Lord's eternal divinity.

And truly, beloved friends, he was no stranger to

the patriarchs and prophets in days of old; they knew
the Word of God, in whom we have always, as a

people, professed our firm belief. " Your father Abra-

ham rejoiced to see my day;" said Jesus, " and he

saw it, and was glad. Then said the Jews unto him,

Thou art not yet fifty years old, and hast thou seen

Abraham? Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I say

unto you, Before Abraham was, I am."

And, is there not abundant reason to believe, that

even to the patriarch in days of old, God was made

manifest by his Son, when the Lord condescended

to converse with Abraham, face to face, and when

Abraham plead for the inhabitants of Sodom, for the

ten righteous men? And, do we not read, that when

Abraham was about to lay the knife upon his son

Isaac, and to sacrifice him to the Lord, that the

angel of God, he who spake to him in the name and

in the character of God, -cried out himself, out of

Heaven, and said, " Now I know that thou fearest

God, seeing that thou hast not withheld thy son,

thine only son, from me." And when that mysteri-

7*
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ous Messenger, the Sent of the Father, spake unto

Hagar in the wilderness, her language was,—she

called the name of him who spake unto her, "Thou
God seest me." And how was it with Moses,

when the Angel of the Lord, the Angel of the cove-

nant, the Son and Sent of the Father, spake unto him,

from the bush that burned with fire, and was not con-

sumed? "I am the God of Abraham, the God of

Isaac, the God of Jacob, and thou shalt say unto the

children of Israel, I AM hath sent me unto you."

And so, beloved friends, when Isaiah the prophet

was favoured with the glorious vision of Jehovah in

the temple, the seraphims who covered their faces

with their extended wings, with twain they covered

their faces, with twain they covered their feet, and

with twain did they fly, and cried out, " Holy, holy,

holy, is the Lord of hosts;" and after the unclean

lips of the prophet had been touched by the live coal

from the altar, when he said, "Here am I; send

me ;" in answer to the question, " Whom shall I

send, and who shall go for us ?"—he was commis-

sioned to the people, respecting the blindness of their

eyes, the deafness of their ears, and the fatness of

their heart ;—and when the apostle John speaks of

this message, he says, " These things said Esaias,

when he saw his glory, and spake of him ;"—that

is of Christ. And we know that Job, in very an-

cient time, did freely acknowledge his Redeemer,

who should stand in the latter day upon the earth as.
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the living One. " Oh that my words were now

written ! Oh that they were printed in a book ! That

they were graven with an iron pen and lead in the

rock forever. For I know that my Redeemer liveth,.

and that he shall stand at the latter day upon the

earth." And David also, from whom he was to de-

scend, according to the flesh, in the Spirit did call him

Lord. that every poor soul in this assembly, un-

der the influence of the same Holy Spirit, might call

him Lord! "The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou

at my right hand, until I make thine enemies thy

footstool." And very remarkably doth this language

correspond with the words of Jesus himself, in the

Revelation; "I am the root and the offspring of

David, and the bright and morning star ;" and also

with those prophecies of the coming of Christ in the

flesh, which at once declare his human birth, and his

divine nature. " Behold, the days come, saith the

Lord, that I will raise unto David a righteous Branch,

and a King shall reign and prosper, and shall execute

judgment and justice in the earth. In his days Ju-

dah shall be saved* and Israel shall dwell safely; and

this is his name whereby he shall be called, THE
LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS"—JEHOVAH
OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS. And again; "The

Lord himself, shall give you a sign ; Behold a virgin

shall conceive, and bear a son, and shall call his

name Immanuel," which you know, being interpret-

ed is> God with us. And again; " Unto us a child is
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born, unto us a son is given ; and the government

shall be upon his shoulders : and his name shall be

called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God."

So, friends, when the child of Mary was born, the

Son of God was given; and in that mysterious union

of the divine with the human nature in Christ, there

is indeed a comment on his name Wonderful; a

union infinitely beyond the compass of man's intel-

lectual scrutiny, not contrary to reason, but beyond

reason. And how many things there are, even in na-

ture, beyond reason. Do we not all acknowledge

the union of body and soul in the one man; yet who

can scrutinize the mode of their union? Who can

fathom the depth of the secret? " Without contro-

versy, great is the mystery of Godliness: God was

manifest in the flesh."

O, friends, there is a vast difference between that

which is mysterious, and that which is mystical, in

religion. There is nothing mystical in the holy re-

ligion which we profess. It is simple food, for sim-

ple minds. It is plain and perspicuous in its practi-

cal bearing ; but there is much that is mysterious,

beyond the utmost scope of intellectual inquiry; the

mode of these things is forever hidden from the wis-

dom of man ; but the things themselves are revealed

upon divine authority, and are proposed to our sim-

ple faith, that we may accept them, that we may

imbibe them, that we may grow thereby ; and that

under the matchless working of the principle of the
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faith once delivered to the saints, we may do all the

words of the law of God. " Secret things belong

unto the Lord our God ; but those things which

are revealed belong unto us and to our children for-

ever, that we may do all the words of this law;"

—

even the law of love. Thou shalt love the Lord

thy God, with all thy heart, with all thy soul, and

with all thy strength, and thou shalt love thy neigh-

bour as thyself. And the more we understand the

nature of these mysterious truths, the more we shall

find that they bear with a divine and peculiar force

upon the affections of the mind, upon every motive

and spring of action ; and therefore are of paramount

importance to the formation of the christian charac-

ter; because we love him who first loved us. " Here-

in is love, not that we loved God, but that he loved

us, and sent his Son to be the propitiation for our

sins."

Well, can any thing be more express, than the

doctrine of the incarnation of the Word, as declared

in the Scriptures; " But when the fulness of the time

was come,"—yes, the very time pointed out by the

words of the prophecy—" God sent forth his Son,

made of a woman, made under the law, to redeem

them that were under the law." " And the Word

was made flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we be-

held his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of

the Father,) full of grace and truth." " Forasmuch

then as the children are partakers of flesh and blood,
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he also himself took part of the same ;" " Wherefore

in all things it behoved him to be made like unto his

brethren, that he might be a merciful and faithful

high priest in things pertaining to God, to make re-

conciliation for the sins of the people."

And, O friends, how wondrously, under the veil

of holy, but humble humanity, did the glorious beams

of his divine power and nature, burst forth on many

occasions! Was it not so, when his disciples beheld

his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the

Father; was it not so, when, on the mountain's height,

his countenance shone as the sun, and his garments

were white as the light; when Moses and Elias came

to minister unto him; those holy ones, whose im-

mortal spirits were made perfect in heaven—were

made perfect through the mediation of this Redeem-

er—and now with all the glorified saints of the Lord,

they encircle his throne in heaven? And behold they

came to minister unto him, and to speak of those

things which pertained to his death; and the glorious

clouds overshadowed them, and the voice of the Fa-

ther was heard by John, James and Peter,—those

three unquestionable witnesses—saying, "This is my
beloved Son; hear ye him." And, friends, the same

holy language must be proclaimed even in this as-

sembly; This is the beloved Son of God ; hear ye

him ; bow under his mighty power ; bow under his

righteous sceptre; give up all for Jesus; take his yoke

upon you, and freely acknowledge that he is Lord
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of all, to the glory of God the Father. And then,

they beheld his glory, when by his own word of

power, he reversed the very order of nature, of which

he was the Author; when he walked on the top of

the calmed wave ; when he gave the word of com-

mand to the boisterous billow and raging storm, and

there was a great calm ; when he said to the poor

prostrate leper, "I will, be thou clean," and imme-

diately his leprosy was cleansed ; and when, at the

grave of Lazarus, who had lain in the grave four

days already, and was becoming putrid in death, he

said, " Lazarus, I say unto thee, arise;" and imme-

diately the dead man arose. And 0, that some now

present, who have long been dead in trespasses and

sins, and are almost putrid, may hear the same em-

phatic words of Eternal Power, " Lazarus, I say un-

to thee, arise," that there may be a resurrection from

good works, to the newness of life and virtue, by the

changeless power of the Word of God. And, friends,

did he not say, " Destroy this temple, and in three

days I will raise it up ;" and we know he spake of

the temple of his body. " For as the Father raiseth

up the dead, and quickeneth them ; even so the Son

quickeneth whom he will." And it was not possible

that he should be holden by those strong cords of

death; he broke those bonds asunder, he triumphed

over the grave, he rose in the native dignity of his

changeless power, breathed upon his desciples, and

said, "Receive ye the Holy Ghost;" that very Jesus,
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who was in his spotless humanity made subject to

death, for the sins of all mankind, "that through death

he might destroy him that had the power of death,

that is, the devil; and deliver them who through fear

of death were all their life time subject to bondage."

And you know, friends, how it was with half be-

lieving, and half unbelieving Thomas. O, there is such

an one in this very assembly, I am led to believe,

sometimes having a little faith, and sometimes none at

all, sometimes a little willingness to acknowledge the

Lord that bought us with his blood, and sometimes

shut against the light of heaven and buried in dark-

ness! And, my brother, if the light which is in thee

be darkness, O, how great is that darkness! Well,

when he appeared to the disciples a second time,

and Thomas was with them, he said unto Thomas,

" Reach hither thy finger, and behold my hands ; and

reach hither thy hand, and thrust it into my side

:

and be not faithless, but believing. And Thomas

answered and said unto him, " My Lord and my
God." And Jesus said, " Thomas, because thou

hast seen me, thou hast believed: blessed are they

that have not seen, and yet have believed." And

though now, we see not the Lord Jesus, after the

flesh, blessed shall we be, if, by the power of the

Holy Spirit, we are brought to a living faith in him,

as he was manifested in the flesh, to be the Saviour

of mankind, and to die upon the cross for the sins of

our whole fallen race, in all ages, all the world over.
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And now* behold the risen Saviour has ascended

up on high, and is enthroned in glory at the right

hand of God the Father, in boundless inconceivable

majesty and glory, "far above all principality, and

power, and might, and dominion, and every name

that is named, not only in this world, but also in that

which is to come." And his name is still called The

Word of God; and upon his head there are many

crowns which he hath won victoriously, and glori-

ously. And, friends, I beseech you to cast down

all your crowns at the feet of Jesus. " Remove the

diadem, and take off the crown: this shall not be the

same: exalt him that is low, and abase him that is

high. I will overturn, overturn, overturn it: and it

shall be no more, until he come whose right it is;

and I will give it him."

And friends, there was a sharp sword going forth

out of his mouth, that with it he should smite the

nations. And the Lord grant that he may smite ma-

ny, very many here, with that sharp sword; because

this Jesus " is set for the fall and rising again of many

in Israel." And, if ye would rise again in the new-

ness of life, ye must be smitten down by the sharp

sword, that goeth out of his mouth for the smiting of

the nations; according to another very important

apostolic testimony; " For the word of God is quick,

and powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword,

piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and

spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a dis-

8
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cerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart*

Neither is there any creature that is not manifest in

his sight: but all things are naked and opened unto

the eyes of him,"—mark, of him, even The Word

of God—*' of him with whom we have to do. See-

ing then that we have a great high priest, that is

passed into the heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let

us hold fast our profession;" and let us draw near in

full assurance of faith.

Now, friends, here is the manifestation of Christ

by his Spirit; even as the sharp two-edged sword,

piercing even to the dividing asunder of the joints

and the marrow, of the soul and the spirit, even the

rational soul and its affections; and is a discerner of

the thoughts and intents of the heart. And there-

fore, while we reverently believe in the coming of

Christ in the flesh for the sins of all mankind, we

do proclaim, we will proclaim, as ability is afforded,

the coming of Christ by his Spirit, for the cleansing

of the evil heart, for the piercing asunder between

the joints and the marrow, the soul and the spirit;

for making a discernment and a separation between

the thoughts and intents of the heart, between that

which serveth God, and that which serveth him not.

And, beloved friends, whatever may be your

name to religion, come under the searching, divid-

ing power of the sharp two-edged sword, and let

that which is for the sword, be given to the sword,

and that which is for the hammer, be given to the
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hammer, and that which is for the fire, be given to

the fire, that you may be a believing people, and a

clean people, holding fast the faith, once delivered to

the saints, in the Lord who bought you with his own

blood, and also walking in the way of holiness be-

fore him, under the immediate guidance and govern-

ment of his Holy Spirit. " For what the law could

not do, in that it was weak through the flesh, God
sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh,

and for sin condemned sin in the flesh; that the righ-

teousness of the law might be fulfilled in us, who
walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit."

[After taking his seat for a few moments, the speaker rose,

and added:]

And, beloved friends, when the Son of man shall

come in his glory, and all his holy angels with him,

and when he shall sit upon the throne of his glory,

and before him shall be gathered all nations, and

when he shall separate them, one from another, as

the shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats;

when he shall say to them on his right hand, Come
ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom pre-

pared for you from the foundation of the world;

and when he shall say to them on his left hand, De-

part, ye cursed, into everlasting fire prepared for the

devil and his angels,—O then, ye shall be found on

the right hand, if now ye come in faith to the Lord

Jesus Christ ; if now ye are found in him ; if now ye
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walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit ;—then

shall ye be found on the right hand.

O, friends, there is no middle state spoken of here;

either on the right hand, or on the left! Awful thought!

terrible to the sinner, terrible to the unbeliever, ter-

rible to all who turn their backs on the Sun of righ-

teousness, who would rise upon them with healing

in his wings ! But joyful beyond expression, to the

poor, the needy, the sorrowful ones, who, through

all their tribulations, through all their exercises, and

through all their conflicts, keep hold of the faith once

delivered to the saints; and in the path of simple

dedication, follow, follow, follow the Lamb, whither-

soever he goeth.

And now, friends, away with the lingering rem-

nants of the hard heart; away with the disobedient

mind ; away with the pride and vanity of this world

;

away with the lust of the eye, the lust of the flesh,

and the pride of life ; and come ye, and follow Jesus

in the regeneration, that when your frail mortal tab-

ernacles shall become food for worms, your immor-

tal spirits, washed and made white from every stain

in the blood of the Lamb, may ascend with accept-

ance into his holy presence, there to become par-

takers of the fulness of joy; for, in thy presence, O
Lord, there is fulness of joy ; and at thy right hand

there are pleasures forever and forever more,
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DAY EVENING, THIRD MONTH, TWENTY-FIFTH,

1838.

When our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ was

about to leave this lower world, and to ascend into

that glory from which he came, he went to his dis-

ciples, on the mountain in Galilee, I think it was, and

said unto them, " All power is given unto me in hea-

ven and in earth. Go ye therefore, and teach all na-

tions," (or make disciples of all nations,) "baptizing

them in the name" (or as it ought to be, into the name)

" into the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost ; teaching them to observe all things

whatsoever I have commanded you: and lo, I am

with you alway, even unto the end of the world."

And this, the command given forth to his disciples,

was introduced by a declaration, that all power was

in his hands, both in heaven and in earth. And it

was followed by the gracious promise, That he

would be with them always. The All-powerful One
8*
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being always with them, they might well believe

that they would be enabled to perform the high and

holy duties, pointed out in the command. "Go ye

therefore, and make disciples of all nations, baptizing

them into the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghost." And when we look at the

words and manner in which this commandment is

introduced, and followed by the promise of his own

presence always at hand to assist them, I think we

must conclude that the duty which they were com-

manded to perform, was not one which they could

do by their own bodily powers, in their own strength,

and at their own time. And, as doubtless they could

make disciples only by the power of the Holy Ghost,

so I think it is abundantly evident, that they could

baptize into the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghost, only by the same power.

And herein they were but the instruments for Christ

himself, as the one immortal, omnipotent, unchange-

able Baptizer of the children of men.

And, probably, it was very nearly at the same time,

very shortly before his ascension, that he made the

very notable distinction, " John truly, baptized with

water;" said he to his disciples, "but ye shall be

baptized with the Holy Ghost not many days hence."

And it is very observable from various passages in

the New Testament, that our blessed Lord and Mas-

ter was accustomed to use the word baptize, in a

spiritual sense. " But I have a baptism to be bap*
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tized with;" said he, " and how am I straitened till

it be accomplished." We know that Paul, though

not then present, was afterwards made a full partaker

of the apostolic unction. He was not a whit behind

the chiefest apostles, and he expressly says; "Christ

sent me not to baptize," (that is with water,) " but

to preach the gospel;" " not with enticing words of

man's wisdom, but in the demonstration of the Spi-

rit and of power." And, friends, when the disciples

of Jesus, after tarrying many days at Jerusalem, were

endued with power from on high, they went forth,

and through the appointed instrumentality of an in-

spired ministry, by that preaching which was in the

demonstration of the Spirit and of power, they bap-

tized the people into the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. According to the

words of Paul again; " Christ also loved the church,

and gave himself for it; that he might sanctify and

cleanse it with the washing of water by the word ;"

doubtless the word preached in the demonstration of

the Spirit and of power, which was thus made an in-

strument for sanctifying and cleansing the church, by

the washing of water, an instrument whereby the un-

believing Gentiles also were converted, and brought

under the washing of regeneration, and the renewing

of the Holy Ghost. And although the apostolic com-

mission was indeed most pre-eminent in its nature

and character, and marked by some grand features

which were all its own, we do believe that it is still
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the office and the duty of the ministers of Christ, to

baptize the people of every name and class, not with

that outward element, but by the living and anointed

preaching of the glorious gospel, into the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.

And when their very spirits faint within them, in the

view of the awful importance of the work, when they

cry in their secret conflict of spirit, " Who is suffi-

cient for this thing?" they are cheered in the re-

membrance of the Saviour's words; "All power is

given unto me in heaven and in earth ;" and again;

"And, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end

of the world." And therefore, their faces are set as

a flint, and therefore are they made as an iron pillar,

and as a brazen wall, against all opposers; against all

who will not bear the light of the glorious gospel ; for

this is the condemnation, that light is come into the

world, and men love darkness rather than light, be-

cause their deeds are evil.

The Lord in his tender mercy grant, that many

impure, polluted souls may, even this night, be bap-

tized into the name of the Father, whether he may

be pleased to permit the continuance of the word of

ministry, or whether he may proclaim a solemn si-

lence, wherein the language may go forth in spirit;

" Be silent, O all flesh, before the Lord, for he is

raised up out of his holy habitation." " Keep silence

before me, O islands; and let the people renew their

strength."
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And friends, we want to be more baptized into

the mighty fear of God, the infinite and adorable

Creator of heaven and earth, who filleth the bound-

less universe which he hath made,—boundless to

the scrutiny of man,—and who searcheth all hearts,

and knoweth all the imaginations of the thoughts,

and will render unto every man according to his

works. Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God of Sa-

baoth, and let the whole world be filled with his

glory! For, I think, friends, that did we know better

than now we do, some of us, what it is to tremble

under an awful feeling of the power and the holiness

of Jehovah, there would be less dependence upon

the carnal mind in the worship of God; and we

should esteem it our highest privilege, reverently to

wait upon the incomprehensible, infinite, omnipo-

tent, omnipresent, all-glorious One, in the silence of

all flesh. And my belief is, that the hour is coming,

when many will be brought to see the beauty, and

to feel the efficacy, of this worship.

And truly, friends, as our views of the power and

presence of the Father, are prone to be very super-

ficial, so also are our views of our own degradation,

and of the depth of our corruption in the fall; and

we are forever inclined to daub over the tottering

wall with untempered mortar, and to cry, peace,

peace, unto ourselves, when there is no peace. But,

friends, when we are baptized by the power of God's
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Holy Spirit into the name of the Father, and are

brought to a living sense of his holiness, and into an

awful remembrance of the doctrine, that God is light,

and that in him there is no darkness at all, then do we

begin to see our own alienation from him, while we

are dead in trespasses and sin; then do we begin to

perceive the sinfulness of sin; then are we brought

to a trembling sense of the malignity of this worst of

all evils.

And what is sin ? Sin is the transgression of the

law. Of whose law ? Of the law of God. And

where is the law of God written ? It is written very

plainly—for thus we can read it there—in the

page of Scripture; it is written for all the children of

men; even for those who are not yet in possession of

that privelege, upon the tablets of the heart. And sin

is the transgression of the law of God, as it is made

known in various degrees to the children of men, as

it is read under the light of the inshining of his Spi-

rit. And you know, friends, you are all guilty of

transgressing this law. Your consciences condemn

you for it. And if you do not now escape from the

consequences thereof, the worm of a wounded, of a

troubled conscience, shall awaken all its energies, and

feed on you forever.

Now therefore, ye beloved ones of every name and

class, be ye baptized into the name of the Father

;

learn to tremble in the presence of the Righteous

Judge of all flesh. " Whither shall I go from thy
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Spirit 1 or whither shall I flee from thy presence ?

If I ascend up into heaven, thou art there : if I make

my bed in hell, behold, thou art there. If I take the

wings of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost

parts of the sea; even there shall thy hand lead me,

and thy right hand shall hold me. If I say, Surely

the darkness shall cover me; even the night shall be

light about me." But, O friends, may you all be

brought to know the trembling of spirit before him,

of which he spake, when he said, "The heaven is

my throne, and the earth is my footstool: where is

the house that ye build unto me ? and where is the

place of my rest? For all those things hath mine

hand made, and all those things have been, saith the

Lord: but to this man will I look, even to him that

is poor, and of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at my
word."

O, that some hardened and dark transgressors may

be brought to quail under the power of the living God,

this very night. May they cry out, " I am pained

at my very heart, my heart maketh a noise in me : I

cannot hold my peace, because thou hast heard, O
my soul, the sound of the trumpet, the alarm of

war."

And yet, friends, there is a being baptized into a

sense, not only of the holiness, but of the love of

God. O yes, we may well be melted into tender-

ness, when we offend the immutable Jehovah, the

God of holiness, who condescends to plead with his
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transgressing children, as a father pleads with his

dear son or daughter! " T am the Lord thy God which

teacheth thee to profit, which leadeth thee by the

way that thou shouldst go. Oh that thou hadst hear-

kened to my commandments ! then had thy peace

been as a river, and thy righteousness as the waves

of the sea." " I have surely," again it is said, " I

have surely heard Ephraim bemoaning himself thus;

thou hast chastised me, and I was chastised, as a

bullock unaccustomed to the yoke: turn thou me, and

I shall be turned; for thou art the Lord, my God.

Surely after that I was turned, I repented ; and after

that I was instructed, I smote upon my thigh." O
that there may be penitent Ephraims, smiting upon

their thigh, and smiting upon their breasts. " I was

ashamed, yea, even confounded, because I did bear

the reproach of my youth. Is Ephraim my dear son?

is he a pleasant child? for since I spake against him,

I do earnestly remember him still; therefore my
bowels are troubled for him: I will surely have mercy

upon him, saith the Lord."

Therefore, friends, be ye baptized into a living

sense of your own sinfulness, and of the holiness and

love of God your Father, whose tender mercies are

over all his works ; who would have all men to be

saved, and come to the knowledge of his truth, and

with whom there is no respect of persons. " Look

unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth

;

for I am God, and there is none else." " For God
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hath not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain salva-

tion by our Lord Jesus Christ." And here may
you behold the most essential and glorious of all evi-

dences of the holiness and the love of God, that he

hath sent his only begotten Son into the world, that

whosoever believeth in him, shall not perish, but

have eternal life. Here indeed, the holiness of God,

and his boundless love, are presented to our view, in

glorious unison and harmony ; here mercy and truth

are met together, righteousness and peace have kiss-

ed each other.

O you, if there be such, who are brought under

trembling, because of the holiness of an omnipresent

God, who knows your iniquity, and will by no

means acquit the guilty, while they continue in sin

;

O you, who are brought also to feel, that this holy

God, is a God of infinite benevolence, be ye baptized

into the name of the Son ; for " He that hath the Son

hath life ; and he that hath not the Son of God hath

not life;" and never, never, never shall have life.

" He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life:

and he that believeth not the Son shall not see life

;

but the wrath of God abideth on him." We are all

by nature the children of wrath; and well may we
be so, when we remember that the heart of man is

deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked
;

and God our Father, in his matchless love, has pro-

vided us with a Saviour, in whom there is the fulness

of remedy for us, and through whom, we may, all of

9
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us, escape from the wrath to come. But, if we will

say nay, to this Saviour, if we will turn our backs

upon the Holy One of Israel, if we will not have this

man to rule over us, if we will trample upon the blood

of the covenant as an unholy thing—why then, it fol-

lows, that the wrath of God abideth, continueth on

us. Here there is a remedy for you, my friends and

brethren, here there is an escape from the wrath to

come, here there is a provision whereby you may

all be plucked as brands from the burning, and be-

come monuments of the mercy of God our Father,

through his well beloved Son. And will ye not flee

for refuge to the Christ of God? Will ye not come

home through the efficacy of a spiritual baptism, to

the only Mediator between God and man ; who said

to his disciples, "Whom do men say that I, the Son

of man, am? And they said, Some say that thou art

John the Baptist; some, Elias; and others, Jeremias,

or one of the prophets. He saith unto them, But

whom say ye that I am? And Simon Peter answer-

ed and said, Thou art the Christ, the Son of the liv-

ing God. And Jesus answered and said unto him,

Blessed art thou Simon Barjona: for flesh and blood

hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father which

is in heaven." " And this," beloved friends, " this

is the victory that overcometh the world, even our

faith. Who is he that overcometh the world, but he

that believeth that Jesus is the Son of God?" O, the

efficacy of this living faith, of this heart-felt reliance
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upon the only Saviour, who died without the gates

of Jerusalem, a propitiatory sacrifice for the sins of

all mankind ! Ah, friends, it is by a baptism in very

deed, that fallen man is brought to this faith ; and it

remains to be the blessed office of the Lord's servants,

in every age, to testify of repentance towards God,-

and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ. Now therefore,

repent, repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.

" Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be

saved, and thy house." Yes; and thy house. O, ye

parents, may you take pity on your own souls, and

on the souls of your children. May you bring them,

and lay them at the feet of Jesus. For the mercy of

the Lord is from generation to generation upon them

that fear him, upon them that keep his covenant.

And now, behold the poor penitent sinner, broken

down under the power of the Holy Spirit, brought

to a lively feeling of the sinfulness of sin, humbled

in a view of the terrors of the Lord, and enabled, by

a living faith, to forsake his iniquity, and turn to the

Saviour of men, and wash his robes and make them

white in the blood of the Lamb. Behold the con-

verted one, reconciled to the Father through the Son,

a child of grace, and an heir of eternal glory, who

now can say unto God, Abba, Father, and is a free-

born citizen of the new Jerusalem. For, " as many as

received him, to them gave he power to become the

Sons of God, even to them that believe on his name:

which were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the
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flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God." Here,

friends, there is freedom indeed. Here, there is

peace and security indeed. Here, there is a sure

refuge in every hour of sorrow, of trial, and of dis-

may. Here there is a victory over all the dark

powers of sin and of Satan. " For we wrestle not

against flesh and blood, but against principalities,

against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of

this world, against spiritual wickedness in high

places." And behold, it is the work, not of man,

nor of the wisdom of man, nor of the power of man;

but it is the work of the Lord's Holy Spirit ; and

therefore, friends, be ye baptized, every one, into

the name of the Holy Ghost; even into the name of

the Comforter, whom our blessed Saviour promised'

to send unto you from the Father; by whose match-

less influence you can alone be effectually baptized

into the name of the Father, and of the Son.

And, O that there may be increasingly abounding

among us, a living faith in the Holy Ghost! a result

of one and the same living and effectual baptism.

For, " there is one body, and one Spirit, even as

ye are called in one hope of your calling; one Lord,

one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all,

who is above all, and through all, and in you all."

And, friends, the very same power of the Holy

Ghost which can alone lead us to repentance towards

God, and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, must cleanse

us from all our iniquities, and create in us a clean
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heart, and renew a right spirit within us. Now
doubtless, christians of every name, are increasingly

prepared to acknowledge this truth. But O, my dear

friends, we want to give it more place in our minds,

and to realize, more than we now do, the immediate

guidance, government, teaching, light, life, and power

of the Holy Ghost; that in all our life and conver-

sation, we may know what it is to be guided and

governed by that wisdom which cometh from above;

and which is first pure, then peaceable, gentle and

easy to be entreated, full of mercy and good fruits,

without partiality, and without hypocrisy; and our

" hope maketh not ashamed; because the love of God

is shed abroad in our hearts, by the Holy Ghost,

which is given unto us."

May the Lord in his mercy grant, that this pure

love may spread, abound, and flow, on every side;

that our hearts being filled with love to God, and

love to our fellow-men, we may accomplish the pur-

pose of our creation, even to live in all things to the

glory of God. "And whatsoever ye do in word or

deed, do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving

thanks to God and the Father by him." And thus,

beloved friends, being baptized into the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, we

poor degraded ones by nature, witness a blessed re-

novation, a new creation, wherein "the wilderness

and the solitary place shall be glad for them; and the

desert shall rejoice and blossom as the rose." And
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this world, instead of being the theatre of bloodshed,

cruelty, oppression, falsehood, injustice, lascivious-

ness, pride, covetousness, folly, and vanity, would

become, under the matchless working of those high

and holy principles of true religion, even by the pow-

er of a heart-searching, heart cleansing, religion

—

would become, and I trust, is becoming by degrees,

a scene of justice, integrity, purity, love, joy, pa-

tience, temperance, and peace ; wherein the glory of

God will be known to be over all; and the earth

shall be filled therewith, as the waves cover the

mighty deep ; and from the uttermost parts of the

earth there shall yet arise, songs of thanksgiving,

glory, and praise, unto the Father, and the Son, and

the Holy Ghost, one true, living, unchangeable, in-

divisible God over all, forever and forever more.

Amen.
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PRAYER.

thou, Lord God Almighty! in the conclusion of

our solemn assemblies, we reverently crave ability to

return unto thee our humble thanksgiving, for thine

abundant mercy, and above all, for the blessed and

glorious hope of everlasting life, through our Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ. And in deep self-abase-

ment, we beseech thee to forgive all our iniquities,

and to blot them out forever, in the atoning blood of

the Lamb ; and that our names may be found writ-

ten in the Lamb's book of life, even when the book

shall be opened, and when all the children of men

shall be judged according to their works.

And now, glorious Lord, we beseech thee to pour

forth of thine own holy and eternal Spirit upon this

assembly, that all may be brought very near to thee,

our Father and our God, and very near one unto

another, in the unity of thy Spirit, and in the love

of the everlasting gospel. And grant, we humbly

pray thee, that thine own pure eternal truth, in its

simplicity, and in its power, may rise into full do-

minion ; and that in the humiliation of every heart,

we may confess that unto thee, O God our Father,

the Creator of heaven and earth, and unto thy well

beloved Son, and unto the Holy Spirit, the Teacher
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and Sanctifier of thy children, one true, living, ill*

comprehensible God over all, belong and must be

ascribed, all honor, power, dominion and praise. O,

the glorious oneness of thee, thou eternal Jehovah!

blessed and glorified be thine ever-excellent name,

now, henceforth, and to all eternity.

THE END.
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